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Productivity rise underpins
Wellbeing initiatives

The success of Grant Robertson’s first Wellbeing Budget is dependent on improving productivity.

W hy is productivity im-
portant? In a week’s
time the Government
will publish its first

Wellbeing Budget, aimed at tackling
long-term challenges. Why is improv-
ing productivity important to
delivering on this?

We are already among the hard-
est working people in the countries
that make up the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation andDevelop-
ment (OECD) in terms of hours
worked, so improving productivity is
key to achieving higher incomes.

Regrettably, as noted a few years
ago by the Savings Working Group,
low levels of business investment
mean a lot of hours are worked for
modest reward.

New Zealand was once one of the
wealthiest countries in the world but
has slipped to around 21st in the
OECD.

This matters, according to the NZ
Productivity Commission, since “as a
result, we collectively have fewer
options for improving wellbeing than
if New Zealand had performed bet-
ter”.

“Wellbeing can be increased by
things like quality healthcare and
education; excellent roads and other
infrastructure; safer communities;
stronger support for peoplewhoneed
it; and improved environmental
standards.”

How should we evaluate recent
policy developments in the financial
and capital markets when viewed
through the productivity lens?

Green bonds
One of the Wellbeing Budget’s
priorities is to assist productive busi-
nesses transition to a low-emissions
economy.

After significant and positive en-
gagement last year, the Financial
Markets Authority has indicated that
it is open to exemptions enabling
green bonds to be issued under the
Financial Markets Conduct Act sim-
plified offering formats, such as same
class offers.

We expect consultation on a class
exemption shortly, but in the mean-
time specific exemptions will be con-
sidered.

This should unlock the potential
for our capital markets to help re-
spond to carbon transition and the
climate challenge.

Bank regulatory capital review
Prudential policies are aimed at pro-
moting a sound and efficient financial
system and avoiding the significant
damage to the financial system that
would result from failure of a regis-
tered bank.

Submissions have just closed on
theReserveBank’s proposal to almost
double theamountof capital required
by banks.

The benefits and costs of this pro-
posal are significant, given their
potential effects on overall cost of
capital, the attractiveness of lending
to particular sectors, deposit rates,
and financial system structure.

Prudential policies also have an
insufficiently acknowledged part to
play in influencing investment, capi-
tal accumulation and productivity.
New Zealand’s notable shortcomings
in this regardmake these a vital focus
for broader public policy.

A key premise of the Reserve Bank
in its capital review is that New
Zealand’s high levels of household
and farm debt, and the fact that we
are a small open economy, require an
overlay of conservatism in our pru-
dential settings. This is the “risk aver-
sion framework” underlying the new
capital requirements, and has trans-
lated into a proposed capital level
that would be among the highest in
the world.

The same factors underlying the

recommended risk aversion, how-
ever, make us heavily reliant on debt
funding and thus particularly sensi-
tive to the cost of debt capital —
particularlywhen combinedwith our
muted equity investment potential
resulting from inadequate domestic
savings, and the constraints on
foreign direct investment owing to
the Overseas Investment regime.

This has significant implications
both for soundness and efficiency. A
key point of the INFINZ submission
was that the range of prudential
mechanisms available to the Reserve
Bank are much broader than just
“higher equity capital”: by considering
optimal settings across the suite of
prudential tools, we can achieve
greater stability without the same
potential negative consequences for
growth.

Phase 2 review of prudential
policy
Which leads to the Phase 2 review.
A key question addressed in the first
consultation document was whether
the checks and balances applying to
formulation of prudential policy in
New Zealand have kept pacewith the
increasing economic significance of
those policies.

The Reserve Bank’s current regu-
latory capital proposal is one of the
most significant prudential policies in
the 30 years the RBNZ Act has been

in place. We are not suggesting that
the capital reviewbeput onholduntil
the newaccountability arrangements
are in place, but there is nothing to
stop some additional rigour and scru-
tiny from being applied to the current
process.

For example, macro-prudential
policies such as the LVR regime —
which arguably have narrower
economic impact — are subject to a
memorandum of understanding with
the Minister of Finance, setting out a
process of oversight and engagement
similar to that applying under the
RBNZ Act to monetary policy.

It would be open to officials to
apply a similar oversight framework
to the capital review process. This
would give the capital proposal a
level of examination that is
warranted by its economic signific-
ance. It would also help the Govern-
ment to tackle in a more joined-up
way the hard issues arising from our
investment deficit and related
imbalances.

From INFINZ’s perspective, the
uniting theme is the role that each of
these policy developments have to
play in influencing the increased in-
vestment and productivity that will
underpin the wellbeing of all New
Zealanders.
● JimMcElwain is executivedirector
the Institute of FinanceProfessionals
NZ (INFINZ).
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Get set for 2019 INFINZ Awards
Barbara
Chapman,
former CEO of
ASB Bank,
receiving the
inaugural
Hunter
Campbell
Diversity and
Inclusion
Award at last
year’s INFINZ
Awards.

Excellence in 14 categories of finan-
cial services will be recognised to-
night at the annual INFINZ Awards
dinner, being attended by 740 guests
in the Cordis Hotel.

Two fellows and onedistinguished
fellow will also be inducted.

INFINZ is grateful to all the
sponsors of the INFINZ Awards and
acknowledges the New Zealand
Herald as media sponsor and the
Herald’s The Business as sponsor of
the Institutional Banking Innovation
Award. Extended coverage of the
Awards will be provided in The Busi-
ness on Friday May 31.

2019 INFINZ CONFERENCE
The annual INFINZ one-day confer-
ence will be held in Auckland at the
SKYCITY Auckland Convention
Centre on Tuesday October 22.

This year the theme is “Create:
maximising value through purpose”.

The event brings together world-
class speakers, including:

● Carl R.Tannenbaum, executive
vice-president and chief economist of
Northern Trust, a US$1 trillion fund
manager, and former head of risk at
the Federal Reserve, interviewed by
ANZ chief economist Sharon Zollner;

● Michael McQueen, futurist and
recently named as Australian key-
note speaker of the year; and

● Professor Ian OWilliamson, pro
vice-chancellor and dean of com-
merce at Victoria Business School,
who is a globally recognised expert
in the area of human resource man-
agement.

Join more than 450 leaders from
the corporate and financial sectors at
the conference.

WHAT IS INFINZ?
INFINZ is an individual membership
organisation for all professionals

operating in New Zealand’s financial
and capital markets ecosystem.

INFINZ’s mission is to help create
a more prosperous New Zealand by
improving the capability and effec-
tiveness of the New Zealand financial
and capital markets ecosystem and
our members within them.

We have 1700 members from
corporates, fund managers, banks,
professional services firms,
regulators, academics and students
and all those infrastructure organisa-
tions that support the financial and
capital markets.

Go to: www.infinz.com
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STAY ON TOP
WITH THE #1
INSTITUTIONAL
BANK
across New Zealand*, Australia* and Asia#

In business, you’re only as strong as the people you
surround yourself with. Partner with a bank that can
take you further.

anz.co.nz/institutional
*In the Peter Lee Associates Large Corporate & Institutional Relationship Banking surveys,
New Zealand and Australia, ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited was Rated No.1 for Relationship
Strength Index in the 2016 through to 2018 surveys and Australia and New Zealand Banking
Group Limited was Rated No.1 for Relationship Strength Index in the 2014 through to
2018 surveys. #No.1 Overall Relationship Quality in the Greenwich Associates Asian Large
Corporate Banking studies, 2017-18. ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited.
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Our stake in the Game of Thrones

Are theWinds of Winter ahead for the economy?

Thismarket’s bull run now survives entirely on life support, controlled by forces unrelated to company performance

I t’s hard to shake thenotion that,
adecadeon fromthe lowpoint
of theglobal financial crisis,we
mustbedueanother. But that

view isbeing challengeddailyby
equity rallies and freshmarkethighs.

InNewZealand theNZX-50closed
at 10,180.80points lastweek—up
more than 15per cent thisyear
already.

Thepessimists,whowill be right
eventually, seemtobeon theback
foot—again.

But let’s behonest, theoddshave
beenstacked, the jury riggedand the
stakes raised for equitymarkets, here
andaround theworld.

Underpressure fromUSPresident
DonaldTrumpandachorusof
market commentators, theUS
FederalReservehas retreated from
longheldplans to raise rates—
stinging thebacksideof abull that
was starting to lookvery tired.

It is no longer focusedona return
to traditionalmonetarypolicy
settings.

The impactof theU-turnhasbeen
felt around theworld shifting the
game for central bankseverywhere
includingourown.After a shift in
policydirection signalled inMarch,
theReserveBank thismonthcutNew
Zealand’s official cash rate toan
historic lowof 1.5 per cent.

Marketsnowseemdominatedby
just two things—neitherof them
related tocompanyperformance.

One is central bankpolicy. The
other is tradewar fearswhichare
causingextremeswings.Markets are
risingand fallingon rumour,
speculationand, of course,
Presidential tweets.

For local investors it is far from
reassuring that theperformanceof
our funds is soclosely tied to the rate
calls of theUSFederalReserveand
the socialmediapostsof a former
realityTVstar.

Given the linksbetween the
President’s desire topumptheUS
economythrough the2020election

cycle, hispublic calls for lower
interest rates, his tradewar
escalation, the subsequentUS
recession fears, invertingyieldcurves
and inevitableFederalReserve
responses, a cynicmight think . . .well
perhaps it’s best not to think too
much.

Whatwecansay is that neither the
US financialmarketsnor the
President ishappywith theFed just
putting ratesonhold. Theywant
them lower to furtherboost equities.

Lastweek theUSTreasuryyield
curve invertedagain—with 10-year
yields fallingbelow three-month
yields.

Famouslyapredictorof recession,

theyieldcurvealso inverted last year
resulting in thebig sharemarket fall.

FromOctober toDecember,US
shares fell close to20per cent— the
benchmark for abearmarket.

Last year theyieldcurve inversion
reflected fears that rising interest
rateswould squeeze the lifeoutof
theUSeconomy.Thisyear the
inversion seems tobedrivenby fears
thatprolonged tradewarwill snuff
out economicgrowth.

But tradewar tariff pressuresaside,
theUSeconomyremains ingood
shape, jobgrowthhasbeenstrong
andcompanyearningshavebeen
solid.

Inmoreorthodox times there
seems little reasonwhyrates could
nothavekept rising— let alone
grounds tobecuttingagain.

Yet themarket isnowpricing in
one rate cut and there is talk in some
commentaryof asmanyas threecuts
in thenextyear.

Of course, asharrowingasall these
monetarypolicy swingsandglobal
political stand-offsmightbe for
investors,wecan’t ignore the fact that,
so far, it is playingprettywell in this
part of theworld.

NewZealand seems tobe
benefiting fromsomeof thecollateral
damage in the tradewar stoush. For
nowat least,withChina’s economy
still bearinguponState stimulus,
prices for ourexport commodities
remain strong.

Thebroader slowdown inworld
tradedoesn’t seemtohave
dampeneddemand formeat, dairyor
wood.And the localmarket—packed

as it iswithdividendyielding
domestically focused stocks—seems
tobeviewedas somethingof safe
haven, outside thedirect firing line
of the tradewar.

TheNZX-50has thisyearheldup
better than itspeers in the faceof
tradewar slumpsandhas joined the
rallieson thegooddays.

But for thoseofuswhomight
prefer a lessvolatile investment
environment, grounded in theups
anddownsof revenuegrowthand
cost control, noneof this is
particularly reassuring.

Theseare strange times. There is
a surreal nature to the returnsweare
seeing, detached fromanyobvious
economicboom.

Through it allwecanonlyhope
that localmanagement teams remain
steadfastly focusedonmore tangible
metrics—evenas theywatch
companyvaluations soar.

Internal performancestillmatters
and that’s still tied to sound
management choices.

One fears for agenerationof
KiwiSavers thatnowseesdoubledigit
returnsas thenorm.

But if companieskeepwatching
thebottom lineanddelivering
dividendsor growth targets then they
will retainvaluewhatever global
market fortunesbring.

Meanwhilewe’ll keep following
this realworldGameofThrones
knowing thatwehavemoremore
thana little staked in thegame.

● LiamDann is theHerald’s Business
Editor-at-Large
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Capital Markets 2029 Steering Group
● Martin Stearne (Chair), consultant and amember of the NZX listing sub-

committee

● Rob Campbell, chair of SkyCity and TourismHoldings

● Rachel Dunne, partner, Chapman Tripp

● Ross George, MD of Direct Capital

● James Lee, CEO of FNZC

● DavidMcLean, CEO,Westpac

● Neil Paviour-Smith, MD, Forsyth Barr

● Rebecca Thomas, CEO,Mint AssetManagement

● MattWhineray, CEO, New Zealand Superannuation Fund

● Geoff Zame, Head of Institutional Equities, Craigs Investment Partners

Key messages in review

Chair of the Capital Markets Review steering committee Martin Stearne says there are some massive opportunities ahead. Photo / Doug Sherring

More people and
companies in
more vibrant
capital markets

A ccess to sound market re-
search and the opportunity
to leverage the growing
pool of KiwiSaver funds are

two standout themes emerging from
the Capital Markets 2029 review.

The industry-led review of New
Zealand’s capital markets is already
throwing up some key messages ac-
cording toMartin Stearne, chair of the
review steering committee.

Stearne says there’s a clear mess-
age from the investor side that avail-
ability and access to advice and re-
search is an issue. He says a new code
of conduct due out thismonth follow-
ing the Financial Services Legislation
Amendment Bill will address some of
these concerns. The other emerging
theme is KiwiSaver.

Stearne says KiwiSaver is working
well with the sheer number of people
that are investing their savings
underlining its importance.

KiwiSaver has improved liquidity
and is now starting to show signs of
more innovative approaches to
superannuation investments.

Yet, he saysmore canbedonewith
KiwiSaver. “In other markets where
super schemes started earlier than in
New Zealand the money has been
used to fund things like infra-
structure”.

The Capital Markets review was
initiated by the NZX and Financial
Markets Authority in January. The
industry steering group got under
way in early March and it is making
good progress.

“This review is really about getting
more people and more companies
involved in more vibrant capital
markets to build productivity, wealth
and opportunity for New Zealanders
aswehead into thenextdecade,” says
Stearne.

“A robust review relies on having
wide-ranging industry input and
we’re very pleased with this so far.

“Many groups have approached us
directly, and everyone we’ve asked
has been willing to give their free and
frank views on how we can lift the
breadth and efficiency of our
markets.”

Comments coming through to the
steering group reflect a broad range
of opinions.

“In someareas theviewsareunani-
mous. In others they reflect different
views from different people in the
market. This is to be expected.”

A consultation paper, put together

with support from EY’s BradWheeler,
highlights five high-level areas where
the capital markets have improved
their performance over the past dec-
ade.

It traverses the opportunities and
challenges arising from the strength
of the SME (SmallMediumEnterprise)
sector in New Zealand, the limited
number of listings on NZX, the level

of retail participation in New Zealand
capital markets, the advent of
KiwiSaver, regulatory considerations,
the role of NZX and FMA and tax
settings.

Says Stearne: “Wehavemade good
progress on the first three main
workstreams of regulation, capital
pathways and the investor base, and
are now moving into market struc-
ture and new products.”

Stearne says there are some mass-
ive opportunities ahead arising from
new trends such as the exponential
growth of KiwiSaver funds, a thriving
financial technology sector, and
specifically the fintech sector where
new businesses are challenging the
existing models.

Preliminary observations from
industry
1. The NZ listed equity market has
outperformedother global key equity
markets in terms of returns over the
recent historical period (NZX50 has
generated returns of 13.9 per cent pa
over the last five years).

2. NZ debt markets have grown in
depth and liquidity with corporate
debt offerings well subscribed.

3. An efficient listed secondary
market has continued to develop,

particularly for larger companies. The
adoption of the Financial Markets
Conduct Act and related regulations
has resulted in “same class offers”
allowing existing listed issuers to
quickly and efficiently raise capital,
which has been seen as a very posi-
tive development by respondents.

4. KiwiSaver has been successful

in creating a pool of domestic savings
and, since inception, has given virtu-
ally all participants positive invest-
ment returns.

There are some recent develop-
ments with respect to product inno-
vation and fee reduction.

5. There has been further strength-
ening of private capital in NZ with a
number of PE funds in NZ raising
significant funds in recent years.

Will it be a doorstop?
The report is due out by the third

quarter of 2019. It’s now in the phase
where public feedback and formal
submissions are starting to come in.

Stearne says there could be recom-
mendations for various branches of
Government — such as the Ministry
of Business, Innovation and Employ-
ment (MBIE), Treasury and the IRD.

“We’re an industry group and we
anticipate that we will be making
recommendations for folk like the
NZX and the FMA,” he adds.

While the industry, NZX and FMA
can act on the recommendations,
Wheeler says ultimately there will be
aspects that will need Government
attention. “There are lots of little
things to solve problems and few big
things as well,” he says.

“Following the release of the re-
port, EY and myself will be available
to take it around the market and chat
to folk about what it all means.”

The review is sponsored by the
NZX and FMA, but at arm’s length.
Neither organisation is represented
on the steering committee.

Stearne says the two organisations
will review the report for accuracy,
but ultimately it’s the industry’s view.
“We’re the peoplewho care andwe’re
the people with the incentive to im-
prove things.

“Capital Markets 2029 will bring
the capital markets community
together to createa 10-yearvisionand
growth agenda for our industry.”

— Additional reporting Bill Bennett

Open invitation

Martin Stearnehas issuedanopen
invitation to “anyonewithan
interest inmakingpositive and
enduringchanges in theway
capital is sourcedand invested” to
makea submission to theCapital
Markets 2029 review.

TheNZXand theFinancial
MarketsAuthority (FMA) initiated
the industry-led reviewofNew
Zealand’s capitalmarkets.

“CapitalMarkets 2029” is
designed todeliver a 10-year vision
andgrowthagenda for the sector.

Currently, S&P/NZX50
companiesgeneratemore than
$24.6billion inGDP for the local
economyandemployclose to
10,000NewZealanders.

More than80 interviewshave
beencompletedwithkeyplayers
spanningall parts of the capital
markets.

These include investors (retail
and institutional),market issuers
(for examplepublic companies,
privateequity andventure capital),
andenterprises seekinggrowth
capital.

The steeringgrouphas
summarised thekey themes ina
CapitalMarkets 2029Consultation
Paper, nowopen for industry and
public comment.

● Submissions closeon June7.
www.ey.com/nz/CapitalMarkets

NZX CEO Mark Peterson:
“Healthy capitalmarkets are
essential for
NZ’s economic
growth.NZX
hasdelivered
fundamental
changes to the
marketover the
past 15months,
suchas increa-
singon-market
liquidity and
simplifying themarkets structure
and rule set—butweonlyplayone
part inNewZealand’s capital
markets ecosystem. It is now
importantwebring the industry
together to focusonaccelerating
thegrowthof our capitalmarket.”

FMA CEO Rob Everett:
“This review responds to concerns
expressed
about the
overall depth
andbreadthof
our capital
markets.
Fromearly-
stagecapital
raisingand
investment
opportunities
all thewayup tomainboard listings
and institutional investor appetite,
we felt the time is right toplan for
the future.Wearekeen to see the
industry take this forwardand take
agood lookathow the system is
working.”

Capital Markets
Fran O’Sullivan



Transforming property
investment – together.
collaboration is the key to success. With a team of commercial property
experts along your side, finding the right investment opportunity is easy.

Connecting with Oyster’s experienced team provides investors with a
quality manager who has a deep understanding of commercial property
investment fundamentals, strong market and industry knowledge, and a
reputation for delivering quality investments.

Contact Rich Lyons, Capital Sourcing Manager, to discuss
Oyster’s premium investment opportunities at 021 841 960
or rich.lyons@oystergroup.co.nz.

oystergroup.co.nz
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We need Government to be bold
Changes are needed in regulation andmarket practice to reinvigorate New Zealand capital markets

continued on E6

It would be constructive
if our politicians could
get past seeing partially

listing as selling the
family silver ... the

evidence out of the
previousMOMprocess is

that the polished silver
got brighter!

O urcapitalmarkets continue
tobeunder significant
pressure. Theactivity
levels in2019are low, and

thehandful of transactions recently
announced that are taking
companies fromtheNZX intoprivate
hands, arenot going toassist this
trend.

TheCapitalMarkets 2029 industry
grouphasbeen taskedwith
identifying issues andsolutions to
thisproblem. Fromdiscussionswith
thegroup, theyareconsciousa real
solutionwill requirebolder stepsand
not just tinkering around theedges
of the current framework.Changes
areneeded in regulation,market
practiceand thewillingnessof
different typesof entities to list to
reinvigorateNewZealandcapital
markets. Thenumberof fresh
companies listingon theNZX is in
decline, and the impactof its
refreshed listing rules isyet tobe
seen.

Weneed thisGovernment tobe
bold—aswas theNational
Government in its early time inoffice
when it facilitated theMixed
OwnershipModel (MOM)process

that broughtquality listings toour
exchangeandgaveordinaryKiwis,
whohadbeenburntby the 1987
crash, theopportunity to invest in
solid companies thathavedelivered
stable capital appreciationand
dividend returns. Thosecompanies
havealsoperformedbetter since
listing than theydidunder full Crown
ownership. Inmanycases the same
management teamsandboards
existedpreandpost listing. Evidence
might thensuggest that thediscip-
linesof capitalmarkets and the
enhanced focusonperformance
havecontributed togenerating
significantwealth for theCrownand
private investors.

There remain somecompanies
ownedby theCrown thatwouldbe
goodadditions to theNZXundera
MOMtypemodel.Webelieve that
Transpower isoneexample. Itwould
beconstructive if ourpoliticians
couldgetpast seeingpartially listing
as selling the family silver. In fact, the
evidenceoutof thepreviousMOM
process is that thepolishedsilver got
brighter!

Similarly,NewZealandhas some
very significant companies that are
co-operativesorownedby local
authorityentities. Itmaybepossible
to find structures like in theMOM
process that allow theseentities to
remaincontrolledby their owners
but facilitate awiderand flexible
(listed?) ownershipof aminority
stake. It could transpire tobeawin-
win for existingownersandour
broader capitalmarkets if this could
beachieved. If capitalmarkets

participants andNZXwant co-
operativesandother largeentitiesnot
currently listed toentertaindoing so,
thenNZXneeds toworkhard tomake
it attractive to theseentities todoso.

UnlikeAustralianoneofourbanks
are listed. It is argued investors can
just goandbuyastake in themon

theASX if theywish.However, if a
local bankwas topartially list here,
itwouldbeawelcomeaddition toour
exchangeandoffer anopportunity to
invest indifferent quality assets inan
exchange that is currentlyvery
biased towardsenergycompanies.
Additionally,NewZealand ismadeup
ofmanysuccessful smaller entities
that seeanNZX listingasunappealing
for anumberof reasons, including
compliancecosts and liability.

Withmanyprivateequity funds
flushwithcash to invest, selling to
them isamoreattractivealternative.

CAPITALMARKETS

Capital Markets
Silvana Schenone
and Cathy Quinn
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Take care howOIA changes impact
continued from E5

Onecan’twriteon the topicofour
capitalmarkets andnot talk about the
impactof theOverseas Investment
Acton listedcompanies.

The recent consultationpaper
releasedby theGovernment in
relation to theoverseas investment
regimeproposesanumberofoptions
fordealingwith foreign investment
in listedcompanies.

The issue—at themoment— is that
theseentitiesbecome “overseas
persons” ifmore than25per centof
their sharesareheld (in total) by
foreign shareholders,whether they
areassociatesornot and irrespective
of theaggregation (or lackof) of those
shareholdings. Thismeans that a
listedcompanymaybecomean
overseaspersonwithout realising
that thishashappenedand therefore
be subject to the full applicationof
theoverseas investment regime,

evenwhen their actualmanagement
andcontrol (ie directors) lies inNew
Zealandhands.

IconicNZentities fall into this
category, suchasFletcherBuilding,
Sparkandothers. Inourview, the
right approachwouldbe tocall a
listedcompanyanoverseasperson
if andonly if (i) oneof its shareholders
(or agroupof associates) are the
holdersor controllers of a stakeover
20per centormoreof the shares in
the listed companyand (ii) at least 25
per cent of the shares in total areheld
by foreign investors.

Adilutedoverseasparticipation in
listedcompanies is veryunlikely to
haveanymeaningful impacton the
directionof thoseentities, particu-
larly if themajorityof their boardare
independentNewZealanders.

Companies list on the stock
exchange tobeable toaccess capital
andgrowwith thebenefit of that,
allowingabroaderbaseof

shareholders toparticipate in their
business and todeliverbenefits to
them.

Listedcompanies that get caught
in theoverseas investment regime
unintentionally are inacompetitive
disadvantagedpositionwhen
seeking tobuyor leasemanyNew
Zealandassetswhen theyshouldnot
be.Our concern is that if theoverseas
investment regime isnot reformed in
apragmaticwaywhichencourages
qualityoverseas investmentwhile
seeking topreserve themost
sensitiveofNewZealandassets to
NewZealandownership, therewill be
agrowingperception thatNew
Zealand isnotwelcomingof foreign
investment.

Our countryhas always reliedon
qualityoffshore investment, and
unfoundedcriticismof transactions
like the recentlyannounced
acquisitionofTipTopbyFroneri (for
NZ$380million) fornot going through

anOIOprocess (whenaspecific
exemption relating to those typeof
investmentswasused) arenotonly
unfair butunhelpful.

Froneri (the third largest icecream
manufacturer in theworld), lawfully
reliedononeof theexemptions
available to allow foreign investment
in significantbusiness assets (butnot
including sensitive land) from
Australia.Wecannot seehowan
investment suchas this couldbe
damaging toNewZealandor its
economy.

Wecan, though, see the
reputationaldamage in the
international scene toourcountry
that canderive fromcriticismof this
quality investment forpolitical or
other reasons.

Finally, in recentweekswehave
seen twohighprofile examplesof
deals being leakedbefore theparties
hadconcluded thosedeals.

This is alsoa trend inAustralia. It

is unacceptable. It canonlyhave
come fromsources close to thedeal.
It suggests unprofessional conductby
somemarket participants. Leaks run
the riskofharmto theentities seeking
to finalizea transactionand, in some
cases, harmto investorswhere listed
companies are involved. It is time the
investment community lifted its
game in respecting theneed to
maintainconfidentiality— it is a
matterofmarket andprofessional
integrity.

There isplenty thatneeds tobe
done toboost our capitalmarkets.
There is a role formany toplay to
makeourmarketsmore successful—
Government,NZX, regulators,market
participants andownersof busin-
esses thatoperate inourmarket.
● CathyQuinnandSilvanaSchenone
areboth senior corporatepartners at
law firmMinterEllisonRuddWatts, and
the lawyers advising Froneri on their
acquisitionofTipTop ice-cream.

CAPITALMARKETS

A sensible M&A slowdown
An obvious 2019 IPO
candidate is Napier
Port.

Sentiment rules the
capital markets and you

cannot help wonder
whatmajor economic or
political event will wake

the bears up.

D espite a suite of recent large
deals, the sense is that the
New Zealand mergers and
acquisitions (M&A) bull mar-

ket is starting to slow down, but no one
is clear whether this is a short or longer
term trend.

Last year reflected a continuation of
the previous couple of years with a
large number of businesses bought and
sold privately and through takeovers
of listed companies. Not surprisingly,
the amount of activity reflected inter-
national trends with deal volumes and
aggregate deal value well up on 2017.

Headline deals transacted privately
included the sales of Hellers, PGG
Wrightson’s seeds business, OnePath
(ANZ’s life and medical insurance busi-
ness), Academic Colleges Group, Ma-
nuka Health, Shell’s upstream oil and
gas assets and a number of sales by
Fletcher Building. Takeover targets in-
cluded Trade Me, Tegel, Steel & Tube,
Methven and Restaurant Brands.

It is alwayshard to isolate thedrivers
behind any market activity trend, but
consensus seems to reflect that deal
flow was driven by solid local and
international economic fundamentals,
strong corporate balance sheets, sub-
stantial institutional capital looking for
opportunities and an overriding sense
of cautious optimism.

Private equity still looking to buy
Private equity funds are still driving
a substantial amountofdeal flowwith
approximately 50 per cent by num-
ber of the biggest 30 deals in the
market during 2018 involving a pri-
vate equity fund buying or selling the
relevant business. Private equity
funds typically focus on growth and
turnaround opportunities. Invest-
ment is usually more active during
the positive phase of any economic
cycle with the funds looking to bene-
fit from cyclical growth funda-
mentals.

Private equity investments are sel-
dom sector-specific as compared to
trade buyers, which typically focus
on strategic acquisitions within their
sectors of expertise. The Hellers, Aca-
demic Colleges Group, Manuka
Health and Trade Me deals are ex-
amples of private equity transactions,
but the key observation is that the
private equity funds still have lots of
dry powder and are looking for op-
portunities.

Cautious optimism
The cautious optimism theme
warrants further exploring. We know
from experience that all bull markets
eventually come to an end, and his-
tory has suggested that New Zealand
experiences 10-year peak-to trough-
cycles.

The fact that the current bull run
has to end at some stage weighs on
the minds of the investment com-
munity. Coupled with this are the
obvious concerns flowing out of the
US-China trade war (and US politics
more generally), a possible Chinese
economy slowdown and Brexit.

Given low central interest rates,
the traditional monetary policy lever
of a rate cut looks like an unlikely
cure for any future slowdown.

The nervousness that sits just be-
low the surface resulted in sizeable
stockmarket corrections last October
with major indices falling markedly
and the NZX losing nearly 10 per cent
of its value.

Surprisingly, that lost ground has
since been regained and the bull run
has continued. Remarkably, the NZX
50 index is now nearly 9 per cent
above the pre-correction high.

This nervousness tends to result in
some fits and starts in deal flow. For
instance 2015 was a massive year —
perhaps the first of the post-GFC era,
with a large number of deals done by
private equity funds. 2016 seemed
like more of a year of consolidation
— strategic deals dominated with the
most notable being the aborted
Faixfax/NZME, Sky Vodafone and
UDC deals coupled with the partial
sale of Kiwibank and the sale of
Sistema — mostly strategic trade
deals.

The 2016 jitters wore off however
in 2017 and 2018 with deal flow
bouncing back; 2019 year-to-date
seems to reflect a change in mood
relative to the past two years, but it
is early days still and the statistics
may prove this wrong. The froth

cameoff in the back half of 2018.Most
of the deals done last year were
brought to market earlier in the year.
There have been fewer deals around
in the last few months and those
transacted have had more of the
strategic trade theme particularly
when considered with the takeovers
of Methven and Restaurant Brands
which closed this year.

Deal flow for the rest of 2019 is
unclear. Having said that, the deals
that have been announced are not-
able. In addition to the takeovers just
mentioned, we have seen the
announced sales of Westland Dairy
to Yili, Vodafone to Brookfield and
Infratil, and TipTop to Froneri.

Given the sheer size of these deals,

the statistics at year-end will likely
show another great year for M&A
even if the rest of the year is slow.

The mood however seems to re-
flect that the prevailing focus is on
deals showing a solid strategic ration-
ale (like 2016) or defensive growth
characteristics — businesses which
don’t depend on a bullish economy
to grow. We expect to see a sensible
slowing then in deal flow.

All quiet on the IPO front
No discussion on deal flow is com-
plete without covering the IPO mar-
ket. Reflecting trends in Australia, the
IPO market has been dire here with
not a single material IPO since the
Oceania IPO in May 2017. Last week
saw the announcement of the
proposed IPO of Cannasouth, estab-

lished with a view to the
commercialisation of cannabinoid
compounds, but with a raise
proposed of only $10m, this is not
going to turn the dial.

Many will recall that the Govern-
ment kick-started the capital markets
back in 2013 with the mixed owner-
ship model and the IPOs of Mighty
River Power, Meridian and Genesis.
This resulted in a wave of IPOs in
subsequent years. However, there
have been no IPOs for two years and
the only obvious material 2019 IPO
candidate is Napier Port which
announced an intention to list a few
months ago.

Again, it is hard to be definitive
about the reasons, but it appears that
companies aren’t choosing the listing
option in light of better pricing being
available in the private markets, con-
cerns about pricing and earnings
transparency in the context of the
potential slide in global and local
stockmarket indices, the typical need
to hold a substantial share of the
company being brought tomarket for
up to two years post-IPO and the
increased regulatory scrutiny.

This has rekindled nervousness
about the long termhealth of theNZX.
The absence of IPOs needs to be
considered in the context of the num-
berof takeovers annually. Therehave
been well over a dozen decent sized
deals in the past couple of years and
when we take account of companies
dropping off the exchange for other
reasons (like Xero migrating to the
ASX and the failure of CBLwhich saw
investors lose nearly $800m), there
are good grounds for nervousness.

This has spurred the NZX to con-
solidate its threemarkets into a single
board of listed companies and to
rewrite the listing rules. It has also
teamedupwith the FinancialMarkets
Authority and initiated the Capital
Markets 2029 review — a rebirth of
sorts of the Capital Markets Develop-
ment Taskforce a decade or so ago.

Ripple effect from banking
showdown
A key sensitivity for the business
community is the potential impact of
the Reserve Bank’s proposal to in-
crease the amount of high quality
capital which the local banks are
required to hold as security for de-
posit holders.

This has been pitched by the Re-
serve Bank as a rebalancing of the
“rewards” enjoyed by the major
banks bybringing those rewards back
in line with the risks undertaken.

The projected impact of these
requirements differs from the “mini-
mal impact” describedby theReserve
Bank to suggestions that the
increased costs would simply be
passed on to customers by way of
increasing mortgage rates and
decreasing deposit rates.

However, as the major banks are
seen as some of the more profitable
organisations in the country, there is
a likelihood that they will endure
some pressure (whether political or
social) not to be seen to be passing
these costs on directly.

That pressure is not necessarily all
good news, because if the banks are
unable to pass on costs directly, it is
likely we will see a reduction of the
flow of capital into New Zealand,
which will likely lead to the rationing
of credit. This means that the banks
would narrow their focus and some
sectors may find that their access to
funds will be limited.

There is obvious concern for the
agricultural sector already and dis-
tressed credit is not expected to get
much support.

The reduction in credit is likely to
have a dampening effect on the econ-
omy and will no doubt impact deal
flow. This rationing has opened the
doors to other market players who
are willing to participate in those
areas where bank funding is becom-
ing more difficult.

Direct lending funds (or credit
funds) have become a significant fea-
ture in offshore markets in the past
few years and there is an increase in
the frequency of capital being offered
in New Zealand by these players in
the last 18 months. The credit funds
are providing opportunities to
borrowers who are finding it more
difficult to access more traditional
bank credit, albeit at a higher cost.

In conclusion, there is still a sense
of cautious optimism. Ultimately
however, sentiment rules the capital
markets and you cannot help but
wonder what major economic or
political event is going to undermine
this and wake up the bears.

● Michael Pollard is a corporate
partner andDominicToomeya finance
senior associate at SimpsonGrierson

Capital Markets
Michael Pollard
and Dominic Toomey
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Is it in the national interest?
Critics are worried the test —
subject to Government ideology
—may scare off foreign investors,
writes Fran O’Sullivan

Infrastructure
like Wellington
Electricity
(currently
owned by CK
Infrastructure
Holdings and
Power Assets
Holdings) and
Auckland
Airport are
likely to come
under a new
national interest
test.

Photos / Mark
Mitchell, Jason
Oxenham

We’re looking at where we draw the line as to
what constitutes a New Zealand owned or
controlled company, andwhat information

the Government should request from
investors to ensure they are of good character.

David Parker

A proposed new “national
interest” test for screening
major investments by
foreign companies puts

considerable power in the hands of
politicians to decidewhich deals pass
muster.

The national interest test is out-
lined in a Treasury discussion docu-
ment considering proposed changes
to the Overseas Investment Act.

The Coalition Government says it
needs the power to stop purchases
that might harm public health and
safety, and that the testwill be applied
sparingly.

It will look at whether proposed
investments could threaten national
security, impinge on iwi or water
rights, or put the control of essential
infrastructure such as power lines or
airports in the hands of a foreign
owner rather than a New Zealand
Government.

Critics are worried that a test —
whichwill be subject to the particular
ideological stances of successive
Governments —may scare off foreign
investors.

The test is part of the second phase
of the Government’s Overseas Invest-
ment Act reforms. It follows changes
made in late 2018, which banned
purchases of residential property by
overseas persons and simplified for-
estry investments.

Associate Finance Minister David
Parker says the second round of
reforms is focused on reducing the
Act’s complexity, to better support
high-quality overseas investment,
and aimed at cutting red tape and
giving decision-makers the ability to
consider the broader impact on New
Zealand of potential investments.

“We’re looking at where we draw
the line as to what constitutes a New
Zealand owned or controlled com-
pany, and what information the Gov-
ernment should request from in-
vestors to ensure they are of good
character,” he says.

“The options also look at how
decision-makers could consider the
broader effects of an investment, in-
cluding whether to introduce a
national interest test and whether
there should be greater ability to
consider national security, water, and
Māori cultural values when assessing
the impact of an investment.”

Public feedback on the Treasury
paper outlining the changes closes
later this week. Feedback through the
Capital Markets 2029 Review process
suggests the proposed treatment of
listed companies under the OIA is
unworkable and a “significant
disincentive to listing”.

Listed companies are unable to
reliably and readily determine their
overseas ownership as the share reg-
ister changes daily and shareholders
are not required to identify them-
selves as overseas persons, a con-
sultation paper released by the Capi-
tal Markets 2029 steering group says.

“Moreover, the blunt 25 per cent
threshold for becoming an overseas
person sees listed issuers with dispar-
ate (and in many cases de minimis)
overseas shareholdings that do not
act together, requiring it to comply
with the OIA.

“In addition, if an ‘overseas person’
acquires shares in an NZX listed com-
panywith an interest in sensitive land
and causes the listed company to trip
the 25 per cent threshold, the over-
seas person who acquired the shares
requires OIA consent.”

MinterEllisonRuddWatts corpor-
ate partner CathyQuinn adds that the
definition of overseas person cur-

rently captures many New Zealand
listed companies who in reality are
not controlled by foreigners.

“New Zealand listed issuers can be
tipped over to become an overseas
person by a relatively small acqui-
sition of shares by a foreigner,” Quinn
told the recent China Business Sum-
mit. “It is not actually easy for
foreigners to be aware that their
acquisition will push an NZX entity
over to become an overseas person.

“Capturing these entities just adds
compliance costs and adds no value.”

The “good character test” required
under the OIA is an issue.

Currently the law requires
applicants who buy New Zealand
assets on sensitive land are con-
trolled by persons with particular
characteristics including business ex-
perience and acumen, financial com-
mitment, good character and immi-
gration eligibility.

“This test opposes compliance

costs and very frequently it requires
information from people who prac-
tically have no control whatsoever
over the New Zealand assets,” says
Quinn.

“One might also query the Over-
seas Investment Office’s ability to
judge a person’s business acumen
and experience,” she adds. “There is
a suggestion that the test be
expanded to allow assessment of a
corporation’s character such as a
parent company, tax arrangements,
their labour and environmental prac-
tices.”

Quinn cautions that New Zealand
could end up with a regime that is
“worse than we currently have”.

“My sense was, for every sugges-
tion to simplify things in the paper,
there were options which might ac-
tually make things worse.

“It’s a bit like, frommy perspective,
giving with one hand and taking back
with two.”

DIRECTORS
Directors canexpect to attractmore
scrutiny fromshareholders,
stakeholders and regulators in the
year ahead. That’s theviewof
ChapmanTripp in its latest edition
ofNewZealandCorporate
GovernanceTrendsand Insights.

The legal firmsaysdirectors
would increasingly comeunder the
spotlight, particularly in the
aftermathof theHayne inquiry into
theAustralianbanking sector.

PartnerGeof Shirtcliffe said the
“shareholderprimacymodel“may
alsobeunder serious challenge.

Shirtcliffe quotedFinancial
MarketsAuthority (FMA) chief
executiveRobEverettwhohas
suggested the “MiltonFriedman
model”—where the responsibilities
of a listed companyboardwere
primarily aimedat the returns to
shareholders—wasbroken.

TheHayneRoyalCommission
noted that directorshaveaduty to
pursue the long-term interests of the
business, asdistinct fromthe short-
termgain.

In addition, Shirtcliffe said there
couldalsobe increased liability risks
fordirectors as litigation funders
becomemoreactive in theNZ
market, raising the importance for
directorsof gooddirector andofficer
insurancecover andofboardsbeing
able to relyonmanageable
information flows.

ChapmanTripppartnerRoger
Wallis said several of the firm’s clients
expect to seeawideningof the
expectationsbothonandof
directors. “But, as of now, the strict
legal obligation is still relatively
narrow—toact “inwhat theybelieve
is thebest interests of the
company“which “will often, but not
necessarily, bewhat is in thebest
interests of existing shareholders,”
he said.Other themesexpected to
occupyboardrooms include:

● a strong focusonculture as the
ripple effects fromtheHayne Inquiry
andFMA/ReserveBank reviewsare
“sluiced” through the system.

● closer scrutinyondirectors
fromshareholders, stakeholders and
regulators

● morecomprehensive
disclosure requirements

● increased liability risks, and
● developmentof adistinctive

iwi strand inwidergovernance
culture.
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Pearl in the property market
C:Drive, ASB Bank’s technology and innovation hub, is one of three properties Oyster has on Corinthian Drive, Albany.

Oyster Group
● Oyster Property Group is a

commercial property and funds
manager.

● It manages a retail, office and
industrial property throughout
New Zealand.

● Oyster's portfolio is worthmore
than NZ$1.7b.

● The companymanagesmore
than 20 property funds including
the diversified Oyster Direct
Property Fund.

People see that there is
an intrinsic value (in

commercial property)
even if the tenant has still
to be found. The land is
worth something, the

building has value.
Mark Schiele

“L and value is going to
appreciate when it is
close to centralised
areas and transport

systems,” says Mark Schiele, the CEO
of Oyster Property Group. He says
these fundamentals drive commer-
cial property investment and location
remains the most important factor.
Above all else, he is looking for “en-
during customer demand” when con-
sidering investments.

“Auckland is the most desirable
location,” Schiele says. “That’s import-
ant for any property investment. The
city is an isthmus, we can’t go east
or west to create more property. It’s
the largest city in New Zealand, it’s
the centre of business activity and it’s
been growing by about the size of
Nelson every year for the last five to
10 years.

“These are all the fundamental
factors which mean the land value is
going to appreciate.”

Within Auckland, the areas that
are most desirable for commercial
property investment are a moving
target.

Schiele says the inner-city rail link,
now under construction, will result in
more changes. There are areaswithin
the existing CBD that are now more
popular for business because of the
location of a railway station that
wasn’t there 10 years ago.

“That’s good for the city. It changes
with transport networks. It changes
when a new motorway on ramp is
built. It changes when a new enter-
tainment venue opens. There are also
changes with agglomeration. To a
certain extent this is what happened
with the Wynyard Quarter,” he says.

Wynyard Quarter’s significance
started when Air New Zealand
moved there. Schiele says; “It has
since picked up critical mass. People
beget people.”

The land pricing made a huge
difference to Wynyard along with

zoning and the leasehold structure in
the area.

Another example of where trans-
port links are vital is the Southern
Corridor. Schiele says Oyster has
invested in office parks along the
corridor including the Millennium
Centre and Central Park on Great
South Rd. “We did that because
believe in that area,” he explains.

“It allows us to provide a large
amount of office space at an econom-
ic rent that is very close to transport
systems, whether than means
motorway onramps, train stations
and buses.”

Schiele also sees potential in
Albany on Auckland’s North Shore.
Oyster has three buildings there on
Corinthian Drive including C:Drive,
ASB Bank’s technology and inno-
vation hub.

While Auckland is Oyster’s main
regional focus, Schiele says his com-
pany also likes the Golden Triangle
which takes in Hamilton and Tau-
ranga. He says Hamilton and Tau-
ranga are becoming more integrated
with Auckland. They have easy
access to Auckland and share the
same underlying business commun-
ity and reason for being that squares
with Oyster’s strategy.

He also sees value in Wellington.
“The topography favours us. There’s
not a lot of flat land to build on so
that leads to natural land value ap-
preciation.

“It is the centre of government. The
government is a strong occupier
there and under the current Govern-
ment there’s a lot of excitement. It’s
not naturally growing like Auckland
in terms of population, but it’s got a
high per capita income and there is
likely to be more demand.”

Wellington’s downside is the earth-
quake risk. Schiele says this brings a

number of issues for the commercial
property sector. “The largest is insur-
ance and premiums. High premiums
are a problem because Wellington is
less of a growth market, so for com-
mercial property investments insur-
ance comes off the bottom line. But
the biggest problem is securing insur-
ance, insurers don’t have the capacity
for Wellington.”

Traditionallywhen fundmanagers
include commercial property in a
balanced investment portfolio they
head for listed companies. Schiele
says this give them liquidityonadaily
basis, but that comes with a down-
side. “With that they also get senti-
ment related movements in share
trading. The value of the investment
doesn’t necessarily follow the under-
lying asset value.”

Oyster’s Direct Property Fund is
unlisted. Schiele says from an inves-
tor’s point of view an advantage is
that it isn’t subject to the sentiment-
driven daily drift that you would find
with listed investments. When the
overall market sentiment changes, all
asset classes are affected. There can
be a flight to the perceived stability
of commercial property, but there are
times when listed property stocks
trade below the potential value of

their assets.
Property tends to move in a dif-

ferent cycle to the broader economy
in part because tenants sign multi-
year leases. Schiele says property’s
investment value is basedonpeople’s
willingness to rent buildings and this
tends to lag the wider economy.

He says people often invest in
commercial property because they
see bricks and mortar as a defensive
stock.

“People see that there is an intrin-
sic value there even if the tenant has
still to be found. The land is worth
something, the building has value.
Lease cycles are long, but underlying
all this, the property has to be in a
desirable location.”

Another advantage is that in-
vestors typically get monthly
distributions rather than six-monthly
dividends. “Our funds return to our
investors on a monthly basis. Many
investors find that desirable,” he adds.

Commercial property faces its own
set of disruptive forces. Schiele says
20 years ago buying properties for a
chain of Blockbuster video stores
would have made sense. “Netflix
changed that.”

One of today’s disruptive forces is
the tendency of large companies to
switch to new practices such as Agile
working, where people no longer
have fixed desks. Schiele says a com-
pany that might need 2000 square
metres today might only need
1000sq m when many employees
work from homes or cafes.

The move to driverless cars is on
Schiele’s radar — that’s going to
change the need for large under-
ground carparks in the city. That in
turn will change construction
economics as digging out parking
spaces adds to building costs. The
need for Auckland car parks is
already changing with the imminent
arrival of the City Rail Link.

Disruption doesn’t have to all be
negative.

One trend that Oyster is watching
is the move to co-working spaces. He
says themove towards buildings that
lease out desks for short periods of
time is accelerating and there is
greater need everywhere for col-
laborative spaces. Staying on top of
these trends matters, but for Schiele,
the most important thing is to look
for opportunities where there’s a
long-term demand from tenants.

Capital Markets
Bill Bennett

For Oyster that means Auckland.
About 80 per cent of the commercial
property and funds manager’s $1.7
billion portfolio is in New Zealand’s
largest city.
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Investing makes an impact
Social bonds are a way to partner to deliver services for improving social or environmental outcomes

The Genesis
Youth Trust
combines social
work, youth
mentoring,
family therapy
and counselling
services.

Individuals,
philanthropists,
institutions and

governments around the
world see impact bonds

as a way to provide
funding for social and

environmental projects
or causes.

F or almost twenty years the
GenesisYouthTrust hasbeen
working in communities
across Auckland, helping at-

risk youth and their families.
The trust works with first-time and

repeat offenders, helping them into
education, training and employment.
The trust is New Zealand’s largest
police-affiliated youth development
programme. It combines social work,
youth mentoring, family therapy and
counselling services to promote posi-
tive lifestyle changes.

Those who have seen first-hand
the work of the trust speak highly of
the dedication of the people who
work there; it’s clear they will go the
extra mile, including spending their
own free time to help ‘their kids’.

But like many other charities long-
term funding can be a challenge.

In late 2017 the trust was selected
to pilot an innovative social impact
bond — the first registered charity to
receive this type of funding in New
Zealand.

The G-Fund Social Investment
Bond (SIB) was arranged and brought
tomarket by ANZ, culminating a four-
year process involving the Govern-
ment, social service providers, and
financial and other intermediaries.

The $6,000,000 bond gives the
trust six years of funding. The trust
will work with up to 1,000 children
and teenagers and their families for
up to two years each, at least twice
the time the staff would normally be
able to spend with each young per-
son.

For the taxpayer, the beauty is the
Government only has to pay when
agreed targets are met, and the pro-
cess of setting those targets involves
a very clear process of identifying
what the keyoutcome targets are that
deliver measurable improvements in
well-being.

Agreed targets ultimately take the
form of percentage reductions in
severity and frequency of re-
offending and are set at between 10-15
per cent to achieve full payment.

As a “lead indicator”, Genesis
Youth Trust is also pioneering the use
of a psychological assessment tool
that quantifies criminogenic risk
factors. Longitudinal assessments, in-
dependently verified, are undertaken
on clients at regular intervals over a
two-year period.

The early assessments help to
customise the intervention and the
latter ones track reductions in risk
factors — for which Genesis also gets
paid if reduction targets are achieved.

For investors there is the oppor-
tunity to earn a risk adjusted return
which is not correlated with capital
markets. Instead the returns are
correlated to the project’s outcomes;
what everyone involved hopes will
be a positive social impact.

The payments are made by the
Government to a special purpose
vehicle — G-Fund — that then makes
payments to both the trust and to
investors as the agreed targets are
met.

Social bonds are a way for private
and not-for-profit organisations to
partner to fund and deliver services
to improve social or environmental
outcomes.

Individuals, philanthropists,
institutions and governments around
the world see impact bonds as a way
to provide funding for social and
environmental projects or causes. As
of January 1 this year, the Brookings
Global Impact BondDatabase tracked
134 impact bonds as either completed

or in implementation, up from 110 last
year.

The report says most of these
contracts are social impact bonds
(SIBs), where the outcome funder is
the Government, while seven are
development impact bonds (DIBs),
with third-party funders paying for
outcomes.

The total amount invested is small,
aroundUS$370million, but thepoten-
tial is large. Brookings’ report says that
analysis of early deals shows most
have returned principal to the in-
vestors as well as positive returns.

In countries like the United King-
dom, the US and Australia, state or
federal governments have helped the
development of social bonds. They
see them as a way to help fund the
improved delivery of services that
will achieve better social outcomes
for the community.

Social bonds generally are not
used as a replacement for govern-
ment services — rather they are away
to allow not-for-profit organisations,
charities and social enterprises, who
are already involved in providing the
relevant services to the government,

to scale up a promising service inno-
vation, or undertake a longer and
more flexible programme of services
than is possible under standard gov-
ernment contracting arrangements.
This is the case with the Genesis
Youth Trust. The programmes are
often preventive in nature. The aim
is to achieve benefits over the longer
term through greater investment in
the shorter term.

The bonds have the potential to
establish a new market for financial
innovation that brings together Gov-
ernment, philanthropic organisa-

tions, investment funds and private
sector companies to provide funding,
know-how and governance support
to drive more efficient and effective
delivery of outcomes that benefit our
communities.

The bonds are part of a wider
movement known as impact invest-
ing. The sector also includes green
bonds, strategic philanthropy, ethical
funds, social enterprise and other
investments or activities designed to
achieve social or environmental
benefits, as well as financial returns.

The Global Impact Investing Net-
work (GIIN) has estimated that more
than 1340 organisations currently
manage around US$502 billion in
impact investing assets globally. It’s
a large number, but of course pales
beside the wider investment indus-
try, which The Boston Consulting
Group estimated was worth US$76
trillion in 2018.

Although relatively small, the
potential for impact investing, and
specifically impact bonds, is huge.

It is important to recognise that
impact bonds can be challenging to
bring to market for several reasons.

First, they require collaboration
across a range of different govern-
ment departments, as well as the
service provider, investors and other
financial intermediaries who will be
involved in the transactions.

Investors need to see a track re-
cord from a service provider in order
to be comfortable with the perform-
ance risk they are taking. This is
where the Genesis Youth Trust’s
almost two-decade history was im-
portant in the progression of the
G-Fund SIB.

Transactions involving smaller
service providers can be particularly
challenging. Investors prefer service
providers with some financial
strength and other sources of income
who may be able to contribute
financially to support service deliv-
ery where there are budget overruns.

There also needs to be a reliable
method of measuring outcomes
which can be validated by an inde-
pendent third party.

Social bonds have also attracted
controversy. There have been con-
cerns and misconceptions that the
private sector is potentially making
a profit from a vulnerable client
group.

Social bonds raise sums that are
small by the standards of the capital
markets, but they require as much,
if not more, due diligence by in-
vestors than larger deals that can
offer higher or less risky returns.

Despite thechallenges,ANZ is keen
to help develop this market. There is
growing investor demand for
investments which aim to achieve
positive social and environmental
impacts, as well as positive financial
returns.

We see potential in the conserva-
tion, environmental and climate
finance sector where there is a sub-
stantial funding gap and a need to
bring in private investment. The char-
acteristics of impact bonds also seem
well suited to the task at hand; with
upfront investment required to de-
liver what is hoped will be longer-
term benefits.

The bonds can also help scale up
innovative programmes which have
already demonstrated a positive
track record, while also allowing the
service providers the time to adapt
and improve their services in order
to achieve better results.

Impact bonds are still a very small
part of the financial markets, but ANZ
believes there is great potential for
the private sector and government to
work together to deliver better out-
comes for everyone.
● PaulGoodwin isManagingDirector
InstitutionalNZ,ANZ
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1. Diversity & choice
2. Transparency & liquidity
3. Simplicity & security
4. Lower costs & lower fees
5. Smartshares is a member of the NZX

Five smart reasons for investing in ETFs

There is more to Smartshares ETFs than meets the eye. You will have
access to 23 funds, opportunities to make straightforward investments
in global equities and have more control over your financial future.

As a member of the NZX we’re backed by proven expertise
and strong governance.

Visit smartshares.co.nz and find out how you can sign up to Smartshares ETFs.
The Smartshares Exchange Traded Funds are issued by Smartshares Limited. The Product Disclosure Statement is available at smartshares.co.nz.

Buffeted by the sands of time
Where is Berkshire
Hathaway’s next
generation of
investors, asks
Tara Lachapelle

The annual meeting’s
surge in visitors in recent
years is partly due to the
realisation that each one

could be Buffett’s or
Munger’s last.

Warren Buffett, left, and Charlie Munger talk to reporters before Berkshire Hathaway’s annual shareholders meeting earlier this month. Photo / AP

I f you had bought a single share
of Berkshire Hathaway Inc. class
A stock on May 7, 25 years ago,
you would have made about

US$300,000 bynow. Four shares and
you’d be a millionaire.

Warren Buffett, among his many
achievements and gifts to the world,
has made a lot of people rich. But the
outlook is different for future in-
vestors. The 88-year-old chairman
and CEO won’t be there much longer,
and already the stock’s gains have
begun to slow,with a four-year return
that’s trailed the US market.

Buffett and theexecutiveswhowill
likely succeedhimneed to start think-
ing about how to court the next
generation of Berkshire investors. It’s
somethingmanagement never had to
give much thought to before. And as
fans raced just to get seats up in the
rafters of Berkshire’s annual share-
holdermeeting thismonth, it’s under-
standable that Buffett’s teammay not
yet fully grasp that need.

Tens of thousands flocked to
Omaha for the experience of simply
having some proximity to Buffett and
Charlie Munger, his 95-year-old busi-
ness wingman, and to celebrate their
value-investing doctrine alongside
like-minded folks.

The crowd ranged from suited-up
fund managers to individual in-
vestors who tapped into their savings
to buy “baby Bs”, the company’smore
affordable class B stock. Aside from
the cost of travel and hotels, there’s
the trade-show-style shopping spree,
where investors stand in lines to
purchase everything from Brooks
sneakers and Geico insurance, to
boxes of See’s Candies adorned with
Buffett’s face and rubber duckies
made to look like him and Munger.
Anything to feel connected to the
investing gurus atwhatever the price.

On my flight, though, which was
filled with Berkshire meeting
attendees, and then later at the
packed arena, as I looked out at a sea
of graying hair, I couldn’t help but
wonder: Where were themillennials?
It’s something that may not have
registered as much with Buffett and
Munger. Among their amusing
exchanges during the Q&A portion of
the meeting was this:

Munger: “Warren and I are a little
older than some people.”

Buffett: “Damn near everybody.”
This may be considered blas-

phemy to the pair’s loyal followers,
but it seems tome thatmanyyounger
people — Americans, in particular —
don’t have quite the same fascination
with Berkshire or even as strong an
appreciation for Buffett’s form of
value investing in general. That’s not
to say there weren’t younger people
present. I did see kids here and there
(there was also at least one crying
baby in the stands), and I met some
professional investors from the
under-50 crowd.Many of them spoke
of how theywere brought up learning
about Buffett, with dads who run
asset-management firms or were
early Berkshire holders, for example.
Some young retail investors seemed
more intrigued by Berkshire’s latest
tech stock picks, Amazon.com Inc.
and Apple Inc., and asked for selfies
with Tim Cook, the iPhone maker’s
CEO, during the event.

The fact is, to buy into Berkshire
through class A shares nowadays,
you have to already be rich. And
shares of Berkshire are unlikely to
repeat the sharp ascent they’ve had
in the past. Even Buffett is struggling
to findways to deploy the company’s
endlessly expanding hoard of cash

and is increasingly embracing stock
buybacks.

His last “elephant,” a term he gives
to megadeals, was in 2015, when
Berkshire agreed to buy Precision
Castparts, an aerospace parts sup-
plier, for US$37 billion.

If any of Berkshire’s operations —
a list in the dozens — were to suffer
significant challenges after Buffett is
gone, it’s not inconceivable that an
activist would look to break up the
company or that investors less loyal
to the next CEO would push for a
change at the top. Greg Abel, consid-
ered his most likely successor, turns
57 next month, while the other can-
didate, Ajit Jain, is nearing 68 and is
said to face health challenges. That

means neither one may run the com-
pany for very long anyhow.

Furthermore, the average age of
Berkshire’s board — excluding Buffett
andMunger — is 70. And since Buffett
has committed most of his wealth to
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foun-
dation, a topic that repeatedly came
up in my investor interviews, there’s
also a question as to what happens
when the charity sells off those
holdings and how that redefines the
shareholder base.

A bulk of the younger demo-
graphic this weekend appeared to be
those who travelled from Asian
countries, and in fact, with each pass-
ing year the Asian audience is likely
to be the fastest growing. Several
individual investors from China and
India told me Buffett’s wisdom is
instilled in them from a young age,
not just in business school or the
finance field — perhaps a cultural
contrast to the West.

They may be more inclined to
adopt the Buffett-like belief in “giving
up something today to get more
tomorrow”, according to Tom Russo,
whose firmGardner Russo & Gardner
owns Berkshire shares among its $10

billion of assets.
The annual meeting’s surge in visi-

tors in recent years is partly due to
the realisation that each one could be
Buffett’s or Munger’s last. The first
meeting without Buffett might just
draw record attendance. But after
that, it will probably start to taper off
and could eventually look like just
another investor conference.

Jennifer Oppold, who founded Al-
pine Peaks Capital in 2017, reflected
on the significance of her first
Berkshire shareholder meeting nine
years ago: “It just seemed like all the
luminaries were here, and I was shak-
ing the hands of all the people I’d read
about.” After Buffett’s gone, she said,
“it just won’t be the same.”

Will the luminaries continue to fly
out? And if not, what’s the draw for
the average investor? Buffettmay feel
good about his own succession plan-
ning as he rounds 89 years old, but
many of Berkshire’s followers are
ageing, too.
● TaraLachapelle is aBloomberg
Opinioncolumnist coveringdeals,
BerkshireHathaway Inc.,media and
telecommunications.

— Bloomberg
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Millennials and investment
TheMillennial is quick to take advantage of technology-based opportunities and lead themodern investment race

Millennial facts

25-39
years old now

40%
ofmillennials are not invested in the
stockmarket

3x
more likely to apply to a company
because of its stance on social and
environmental issues

3⁄4
ofmillennial investors believe their
investment decisions can influence
climate change

84%
believe their investments can help
reduce poverty

77%
of affluent millennials hadmade
some form of impact investment

92%
caremore about having a positive
impact on society than doingwell
financially

Sharesies is
an online
company
started by
millennials
that is
helping
guide
investments.

T he fast pace and rise of tech-
nology in the past 30 years
has brought with it an
increased pace in the way

we look at other aspects of our lives
— not least financially.

Technology has made it easier
than ever before for younger people
to invest and increase their personal
wealth at speed.

Millennials — those now aged
between 25-39 years old — are fast
catching on to the benefits of
investing their money. And with gen-
eral distrust towards financial
institutions — according to a survey
undertaken byDeloitte — they are not
looking towards traditional invest-
ment routes. There are many new,
often technology-based investment
opportunities and the millennial is
quick to take advantage of them and
lead the modern investment race.

Social and environmental causes
are also of high importance when it
comes to where they are choosing to
place their money.

86 per cent of those millennials
surveyed by Morgan Stanley are in-
terested in sustainable investing, be-
lieving that their investment
decisions can influence the issues
they care about, proving their invest-
ment decisions are not just based on
their personal growth in wealth. This
is a theme throughout their life
choices, with them three times more
likely to work or apply to a company
becauseof its stanceonvarious social
and environmental issues.

According to the survey, three
quarters of millennial investors
believe that their investment
decisions can influence climate

change and 84 per cent of them also
believe their investments can help
reduce poverty.

Fidelity Charitable found that 77
per cent of affluent millennials had
made some form of impact invest-
ment such as investing in a publicly
traded company with good social or
environmental practices, compared
with just 30 per cent of affluent non-
millennial investors.

92 per cent of millennials agreed
with the statement “I caremore about
having a positive impact on society
than doing well financially,”
compared to 52 per cent of older
generations, according to a survey by
Nuveen in 2017.

A Bankrate survey found that 30
per cent of millennials see cash as
their preferred investment where all
other generations said they preferred
traditional stocks.

In New Zealand, an online com-
pany started by millennials, for
millennials, is helping guide them in
their investments with the aim to
make investing easy: ‘We want some-
one with $50 to have the same in-
vestment opportunities as someone
with $50,000,’ says Sharesies.

Wannabe investors can sign up for
$30 and invest as little as $5 from a

choice of 18 funds at present, with
three of these considered socially
responsible.

Launched in 2016, Sharesies now
has 41,000 customers with nearly
$46m in funds under management,
according to a recent press release
from the company, which was an-
nouncing they are now a certified B
Corporation. B Corp companies are
those that ‘have the desire to reduce
inequality, lower the levels of pov-
erty, create a healthier environment,
and build stronger communities’ and
Sharesies is the first financial services
company and the 22nd company in
New Zealand to gain this status.

Back in October 2018, Sharesies
sold a 16 per cent stake to Trade Me
for $14.11 a share, valuing the com-
pany at $24.4 million and ramping up
the portfolio value of its early in-
vestors.

The millennial investor now uses
social media platforms and other
tech-based apps to do the research
in where to invest and are spending
as much as 18 per cent in investment,
compared with 11 per cent of Baby
Boomers, say Asset Management
company BlackRock.

TheWall Street Journal reports that
more than one third ofmillennials are

more loyal to brands that keep up-
to-date with technology and say that
technology adds value to a brand.
The same study cited that 57 per cent
of millennials prefer an app experi-
ence over a mobile web browser
experience.

Start-ups are enticing young in-
vestors with user-friendly, low-cost,
mobile-enabled tech, with millennial
investors wanting straight-forward
options and clarity in their potential
investments.

Similarly to Sharesies, UK com-
panyWealthifywas founded tomake
it easier and more affordable for
people to invest with the clarity they
desire. They promise “No compli-
cated jargon, no daunting fees, just
straightforward, effortless investing”.

With just £1 (NZ$1.97) and 10
minutes to sign up, individuals can
begin to invest. They have five
options for might-be investors,
ranging from “cautious to adventur-
ous” to enable a choice of investment
that suits alongside an idea of how
long the investment should last, and
how much the plan could be worth
within that timeframe.

Additional benefits to investors
include the ability to opt for an ethical
fund that only invests in socially

responsible companies as well as the
ability to cash out at any time, free
of any charges or fees.

US-based unicorn (a privately held
start-up company valued at over
US$1b) Beyond Meat, a vegan, meat-
alternative company went on the
stock market in early May and gave
investors a return of 160 per cent in
just one day.

Now worth around $5.6b, losing
money, and not promising when — or
if — it ever will return a profit has not
discouraged investors who are still
happy to invest their cash into longer-
term, sustainable and socially respon-
sible companies.

Perhaps proof that what
millennials are really investing is their
trust, just as much as they are their
money.

Capital Markets
Natalia Rimell

Why capitalism is becoming vegan
Mark Gilbert

So far this year, the
Vegan index has

delivered a total return of
about 18 per cent which

is three percentage
points better than either

the Solactive index or the
S&P 500 index.

Veganism’s time has come, mostly because of the
environmental damage caused by animal agriculture

The Economist dubbed 2019 “The
Year of the Vegan” in its edition
detailing world trends for this year.
“Wheremillennials lead, business and
governments will follow,” the maga-
zine said.

And just as the youth-driven
movement to save the planet has
pushed environmental, social and
governance concerns to the topof the
finance industry’s agenda, asset
managers are about to start feeling
the heat about the food industry’s
contribution to climate change.

Veganism is an idea whose time
has come, partly due to individual
lifestyle and health concerns but
mostly because of the environmental
damage caused by animal agricul-
ture. Ruminant animals including
cattle produce methane which con-
tributes to global warming, while
growing feedcrops for livestock leads
to deforestation.

The number of Americans
identifying as vegan climbed sixfold
in the three years to 2017, with 6 per
cent saying they shunanimal-derived
foodstuffs, according to research firm
GlobalData. In January, Caroline
Lucas, the UK Green Party’s only MP

called for a tax on meat to help the
farming industry reduce its carbon
emissions.

Meatfree food is all the rage.
Restaurant Brands International’s

Burger King said recently that it plans
to start selling Impossible Whopper
burgers in all of its 7200 US
restaurants after a successful trial run
in St. Louis using veggie patties made
by Impossible Foods. Nestle SA, the

world’s biggest food company, will
start selling its Incredible Burger in
European supermarkets in the
coming weeks and has predicted that
sales of its plant-based edibles may
reach US$1 billion (NZ$1.53b) within a
decade. And California’s Beyond
Meat saw its shares triple after its IPO
at the start of the month, giving it a
market cap of more than US$4b.

Beyond Advisors, which is based

in Jersey, has registered with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission
to launch a Vegan Climate exchange-
traded fund. The exchange-traded

fund (ETF)will be tied to aproprietary
indexwhich is based on the Solactive
US Large Cap Index, but excludes
“any stocks whose activities are in-
compatible with a vegan and climate-
conscious approach to investing”, So
Tyson Foods, the top US meat
processor, features in the benchmark
index but is barred from the deriva-
tive.

So far this year, the Vegan index
has delivered a total return of about
18 per cent which is three percentage
points better than either the Solactive

index or the S&P 500 index. Over a
longer time horizon, its
outperformance is even more
marked.

Brad Pappas started Rocky Moun-
tain Humane Investing in 1995 in
Boulder, Colorado. His Vegan Growth
Portfolio excludes any company
involved in animal testing, factory
farming or using animals as entertain-
ment, as well as those involved in
extractive industries such as oil and
gas. That strategy has worked pretty
well in the past five years.

My Bloomberg Opinion colleague
Conor Sen warned a few weeks ago
that regulators need to keep a careful
eye on the purveyors of ethical pro-
tein, given the venture capitalism
industry’s predilection for playing
fast and loose with the rules
wherever and whenever there’s a
quick buck to be made.

But the prospect of index-beating
returns, combined with pressure
from environmentally-conscious in-
vestors, look set to add veganism to
the list of topics fund managers are
already discussing when it comes to
fulfilling their ESG responsibilities.
Capitalism, red in tooth and claw,
may be about to go vegan.

— Bloomberg

A Morgan Stanley survey in 2017
showed millennials,  also known as
Generation Y — are twice as likely as
other investors to put their money
into companies or funds that target
social or environmental outcomes,
rather than the more traditional
routes of investment. Studies show
that 40 per cent of millennials are not
invested in the stock market.
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Listing funds on the NZX

Reduced
compliance costs
make the concept
of listing a fund
much more
attractive.

Will the new rules
see growth here in
New Zealand?

Internationally ETFs are
massively popular.

However, evenwith the
tailored rules NZX has
introduced for listing

funds it does not
necessarily follow that

New Zealandwill follow
that rapid rise.

I t is now much easier, and less
expensive, for funds to list on
theNZX. Existing fundmanagers
expressed support for the

change to the NZX listing rules to
facilitate more fund listings — but
therehasn’t beena rush tomarket yet.
Listed funds, andespecially exchange
traded funds (ETFs), are growing at
a huge rate internationally. Will the
new listing rules see growth here in
New Zealand?

NZX completed its review of the
listing rules at the end of 2018. Issuers
have been able to take advantage of
theupdated rules since January 1, this
year.

The NZX had five key objectives
in its review, including an objective
to accommodate the listing of a
broader range of financial products
and issuers with fit for purpose rules
for small to medium size issuers,
funds and debt issuers.

NZX introduced bespoke rules for
funds to reduce compliance costs for
fund issuers while targeting the key
investor protections that deliver
value. NZX recognised its model was
underdeveloped compared to New
Zealand’s global peers.

Tailoring rules for fund issuers
presented an opportunity for market
development.

So why would a fund issuer con-
sider listing on the NZX? NZX
promotes four key reasons based
around providing greater liquidity
and distribution opportunities.
Liquidity — the listedmarket provides
investors with access to a secondary
market which is not readily available
for unlisted financial products.

Distribution — listing on the NZX
increases the profile of funds and
reaches awider audience. Regulatory
environment — the regulation around
listings can promote market integrity
of the funds.

Efficiency —with bespoke rules for
listed funds, the ability to enhance
distribution, visibility and promotion
of funds under a right-sized govern-
ance regime can be attractive.

The new rules for funds are
expected to significantly reduce the
initial and ongoing compliance costs
associated with listing a fund.

Funds which are already regis-
tered under the Financial Markets
Conduct Act will be able to list on the
NZX using existing documents.

Ongoing reporting and continuous
disclosure requirements of the NZX
can be met by the funds’ annual
reporting and fund update obli-
gations. Under this streamlined ap-
proach, NZX has reported that it
expects the total cost of listing a fund
to reduce to about 10 per cent of
previous levels.

There are currently just over 30
fund securities listed on the NZX.
Twenty-three of these are NZX’s own
ETFs — with another eight of these
expected to list in June. This is in stark
contrast to the experience in Aus-
tralia and globally where the rise in
listed funds, especially ETFs, has been
phenomenal.

Figures released in Australia for
the end of the March quarter show
that the Australian ETF industry
reached a new record high of $46.1
billion in funds under management.

This represents a quarterly growth
rate of 13 per cent.

According to data released by
London-based ETFGI (an ETF re-
search and consultancy firm) it has
taken just five years for the amount
of money invested globally in ETFs
and products to more than double to
an estimated US$5 trillion.

There is clear evidence that in
Australia and internationally ETFs
are massively popular. However,
even with the tailored rules NZX has
introduced for listing funds it doesnot
necessarily follow that New Zealand
will follow that rapid rise.

Internationally ETFs are popular
for two key factors — cost and div-
ersification. However, in New Zea-
land, our portfolio entity investment
tax regime may undermine the at-
tractiveness of a listed fund for some.

So what does it all mean? Will the
change to New Zealand’s listing rules
for funds create a new market for
fund issuers and an increase in listed
funds?

The reduced compliance costs,
and ease of listing under the bespoke
rules, certainly make the concept of
listing a fund much more attractive.
This factor, together with the cost of
alternative distribution models and
increased focus on the governance
and regulation of those distribution
models, must also play a role in
considering whether to list a fund.

The industry was certainly sup-
portive of the NZX amendment to the
rules for listing funds — but it remains
to be seenwhether the industry takes
full advantage of the opportunity.

● CatrionaGrover is a financial
servicespartner andboardmemberat
KensingtonSwan.

Capital Markets
Catriona Grover
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How Big Data can deliver for infrastructure
NewZealandcould takea lesson from
the way China and Singapore lever-
age big data and analytics to better
plan and delivermajor infrastructure,
suggests John Dalzell.

Dalzell, managing director of the
CadeNZA consortium, joined Infra-
structure NZ’s recent study trip to
Singapore, Hong Kong and Mainland
China.

Says Dalzell:”There has been sig-
nificant investment in R&D in China,
and numerous ‘think tanks’ have
emerged that help to inform policy
direction.

“By capturing data from this un-
precedented level of activity,
analytics are providing a powerful
tool for applied continued learning
and optimising future investment.
This plays an important role in pro-

ducing a better quantitative assess-
ment of benefits and risks that can
be extended to help New Zealand
with the monetarisation of societal
benefit cost—key for achieving agree-
ment around project priorities and
funding.”

He suggests this is one avenue the
NZGovernment could explore as part
of its Belt and Road Initiative
workplan,

The new Infrastructure Com-
mission will have a role in helping
shape the infrastructure priorities
and the new Urban Development
Authority (UDA) will have a role in
helping deliver these projects.

Dalzell says a partnership between
these Government based entities and
the Chinese equivalent the National
Development Reform Committee

(NDRC) under the BRI umbrella could
provide better and more robust re-
search and analysis to inform and
underpin policy.

“With the level of activity and
growth occurring in China, there is a
growing base of data and analysis
which provides various baseline data
sets capable of extrapolation to assist
in the evaluation of new projects.

“By focusing on sharing research,
comparative information, indicators
based on comprehensive datasets
and analytics, such a partnership
would significantly enhance our
quantitative assessment process.

“This enhanced approach with
strong policy research at its core
would also translate back into greater
clarity and certainty for the market
by linking specific policy objectives

to key projects.
“This would provide optimal

conditions for the private sector to
invest in the required resource, with
more certainty and confidence. Com-
parativebenchmarkingprovides con-
text to local datasets and a means of
ensuring we are meeting interna-
tional best practice.”

In a discussion paper, Dalzell says
after decades of insufficient infra-
structure investment in New Zealand
there is much debate around what
constitutes the right level of applied
technical innovation. There is a risk
that as taxpayers’ dollars are being
applied to catch-up on the infra-
structure deficit, we fail to include
sufficient forward thinking into our
plans and projects. Many of the pro-
jects in the current planning cyclewill

take many years to deliver, and at
completion there is a risk that they
could be obsolete when compared to
the rate of technological
advancements seen in other parts of
the world.

Applying a whole-of-system,
whole-of-life focus that is integrated
across the entire value chain — de-
sign, construction, operations and
maintenance — will be critical for
delivering time and cost efficiencies.

● The CadeNZA consortium
formed in 2017 is a three-way part-
nership between China Machinery
Engineering Corporation (CMEC),
Harrison Grierson and Silk RoadMan-
agement to bid for and deliver major
infrastructure projects in New Zea-
land.

Performance supports NZX goal
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The NZX is doing its bit to develop the country’s capital markets, and lead an
exchange focused on growth and value creation, writesHamish Macdonald

Making the rulesmore
user-friendly and seeking

to reduce compliance
costs is also a focus.

HamishMacdonald

T he benchmark New Zealand
index, the S&P/NZX 50
(Gross), broke the 10,000
milestone on 22 April 2019

— signalling strong investor confid-
ence in the local market. That sees
the local market up 277 per cent over
the past decade, which equates to an
annual return over that period of 14.2
per cent (including both dividends
and capital growth).

NZX’s Q1 2019 markets perform-
ance saw it continue to outperform
global peers with the S&P/NZX 50
Gross and Capital indices up 11.7 per
cent and 10.5 per cent, respectively,
recovering the losses observed in the
prior quarter. Overall these indices
have returned an increase of 5.5 per
cent and3.7 per cent in the sixmonths
to 31March 2019. Comparatively over
the sameperiod theS&P500declined
by 2 per cent (Gross) and 3 per cent
(Capital) and the FTSE 100 declined
2.8 per cent and S&P/ASX 200
showed modest increases of 2.3 per
cent (Gross) and 0.1 per cent (Capital).

Supporting our goal of being a
listing and capital raising centre
While new equity listings remain
subdued, NZX’s markets continue to
be used effectively to raise additional
capital by a diverse range of issuers.

There were 27 retail debt issues in
2018, totalling $6.3 billion issued. A
number of companies listed debt for
the first time, including NZX, and
there were two private companies
joining the debt public markets, WEL
Networks Limited and Christchurch
International Airport. This highlights
that the NZX debtmarket can be used
by a range of companies, including
for infrastructure funding, smaller
capital raisings and as an alternative
to bank debt.

NZX’s focus during 2018 was on
removing blockages to growth and
supporting long term market de-
velopment to attract new product
and increased investor participation
to our market. This is complimented
by our 2019 efforts, which are sales-
and marketing-led, as we lift market
participation through increased en-
gagement with our current cus-
tomers and chase new ones.

This renewed focus has largely
been made possible by the recent
completion of the first holistic review
of our market’s structure and rule set
in 15 years.

The refreshed structure has a fo-
cus on market development, particu-
larly in the areas of debt and funds.
It includes the launch of a wholesale
debt market which has already seen
the listing of five wholesale bonds
totalling $1.5b this year. There have
been two further green bonds listed
this year, from Contact Energy and
Argosy Property, to complement the
green bond listings from Auckland
Council and Contact Energy last year.

The introduction of a bespoke set
of fund rules will significantly reduce

the cost of listing for these issuers and
we see a strong market development
opportunity in this space.

A listed funds market has the
potential to offer investors access to
a broader range of asset classes.
There are currently listed commer-
cial property funds, together with
local and globally focused exchange-
traded funds (ETFs). This could be
extended to include access to private
equity, infrastructure, early stage
companies and other asset classes.
This allows the listed market to pro-
vide capital to these asset classes in
a way that diversifies the risk for
investors.

Smartshares, New Zealand’s only
ETF provider, has also announced its
intention to team up with BlackRock
to offer eight new ETFs next month.
These funds will mean New Zea-
landers can invest in environment-
ally and socially responsible global
equities and megatrends for the first
time.

We have also introduced changes
to make further capital raising more
efficient, which will continue the
momentum we are already seeing,
with $3b of capital raised on our
equity and debt markets in Q1 this
year.

Making the rules more user-
friendly and seeking to reduce com-
pliance costs is also a focus, while
enhancing investor protections in
key areas to promote participation.
To support these changes we have
also reviewed our fee structure to
introduce attractive settings for
smaller issuers, and new product
classes of wholesale debt and funds.

Salt Funds Management’s Carbon
Fund and PaySauce joined the NZX
Main Board in Q4 2018. We are fo-
cused on continuing to build the
listing pipeline with a number of
companies indicating an intention to
come to market this year or next,
including Napier Port and
Cannasouth. We are excited to wel-
come these new customers and sup-
port their growth aspirations.

This is achieved by putting our
customer first...
NZX is focused on continuing to build
its service offering for listed issuers,
with a dedicated issuer relationship
teamworking closelywith customers
to understand how we can support
their growth. We have been hosting
a number of investor retail events
throughout New Zealand in the past
18 months, which have given our
listed customers a platform to engage
with potential investors and build
interest in their stocks.

Increasing investor participation is
a critical element to growth in our
market. Hobson Wealth Partners has
joined as a cash market participant
and the prospect pipeline for
participants is the strongest it has
been in several years, as we target
more additions. Sharesies and Tiger
Brokers (NZ) have indicated an inten-
tion to join as trading and clearing
participants later this year.

BNPParibas also joinedourmarket
as a depository participant and we
are working hard alongside our new
participant to onboard their cus-
tomers in the first half of 2019. There
is strong interest from a number of

other global depository participants
so we are excited at the potential this
will unlock for our markets.

… And unlocking further liquidity
to drive great participation
In October 2018, NZX introduced sev-
eral initiatives to increase on-market
liquidity and price transparency by
significantly lowering pricing and
introducing policy changes to ensure
brokers are incentivised to place
orders on-market, rather than look for
another of their clients to trade
against. NZX’s goal is to see an overall
lowering of costs passed on to in-
vestors andattract increased investor
participation in our markets. This has
resulted in a decrease in the average
on-market trade size of 31 per cent,
illustrating the movement of volume
from large off-screen transactions to
on the screen — increasing the ac-
cessibility of the market for all in-
vestors.

These market development
initiatives have delivered record on-
market liquidity levels, with on-
market activity increasing from 40
per cent in early 2017 to just over 53
per cent in 2018. This compares to 22
per cent on-market value traded 10
years ago, and 29 per cent five years
ago. NZX continues to monitor the
impact of thesemeasures to consider
further refinements.

We have also observed increased
usage of S&P/NZX Indices through
passively managed investments, an
important contributor in driving
greater investment flows. Together
with our strategic indices partner S&P
Dow Jones Indices, we are investigat-

ing the launch of new innovative
indices in the areas of geographic
revenue and environmental, social
and governance (ESG). This will pro-
vide the market with additional
insights and options for portfolio
creation and benchmarking.

We are focused on advocating for
the market
We are now focused on building and
converting the customer pipelines
and promoting the listed market, and
considering external market and pol-
icy settings.

NZX is engaged on a number of
public policy initiatives including the
Treasury’s review of the Overseas
Investment Act settings. We think
there are strong grounds to differen-
tiate the treatment of companies in-
corporated in New Zealand who are
listed on NZX because these com-
panies are fundamentally New Zea-
land companies, with strong physical,
regulatory and economic connec-
tions to New Zealand.

Capital Markets 2029 will also
build on efforts undertaken by NZX
in2018 to fostermarketdevelopment.
This initiative brings participants of
the ecosystem together to deliver a
10-year growth agenda for New Zea-
land’s capital markets.

We are looking forward to continu-
ing to work with all participants in
New Zealand’s capital markets to cap-
ture the opportunities that lie ahead,
and deliver a vibrant public market.

● HamishMacdonald is general
counsel andcompany secretary for the
NZX.



Green bonds budding in New Zealand
The increasing threat of
climate change and the
response of the global

community to that threat
will continue to fuel

increased demand for
green bonds.

WhatdoAucklandCouncil’s electric
trains, ContactEnergy’s geothermal
energyplants, andArgosyProperty’s
5-StarGreenStar buildingshave in
common?All havebeen financedby
greenbonds inNewZealandover the
past 12months.

Sowhat is a greenbond?Green
bondsare regular vanilla bonds that
are issued to fund initiativeswith
positiveenvironmental or climate
outcomes, including initiativesaimed
at energyefficiency; pollution
prevention; theprotectionofnature’s
ecosystems; sustainable food
production; clean transportation;
sustainablewatermanagement; and
developmentof green technology.
Theyare typically issuedby
corporates, banks, or governmental
bodies. Likevanilla bonds, theypay
interest at regular intervals, are
backedby theassetsof the issuer, and
are (usually) listedona recognised
debtmarket.

Thevalueof global greenbond
issuanceshas increased

exponentially in recentyears,
reachingUS$170billionof issuances
in2018,with aprojectedUS$250bof
issuances to takeplace in2019.

WithoverUS$45 trillionof assets
globallynowmanaged inaccordance
with socially responsible investment
principles, greenbondsplayan
increasinglyvital part inasset
managers’ fixed incomestrategies.

Greenbondprogrammesare
generallyestablishedunderoneof
two frameworks— theGreenBond
Principles (backedby the
InternationalCapitalMarkets
Association)or theClimateBonds
Initiative (an internationalnon-profit
organisation). Both frameworksare
voluntary, but are intended to
provideprospective investorswitha
level of confidence that theproceeds
of a greenbond issuewill beused in
a “green”way.

The frameworksprovide for
external certificationof agreenbond
programmeandongoingverification
of compliancewith thatprogramme
(typically carriedout byanexternal
auditor).

The increasing threatof climate
changeand the responseof theglobal
community to that threatwill
continue to fuel increaseddemand
for greenbonds. The long-awaited

ClimateChangeResponse (Zero
Carbon)AmendmentBill (alsoknown
as theZeroCarbonBill)was
introduced intoParliamentearlier
thismonth,with theheadline
objectiveof reducingNewZealand’s
net carbondioxideemissions to zero
by2050.

TheZeroCarbonBill aims to
reduceNewZealand’snet emissions
by the implementationof 5-yearly
reduction targets set by theMinister
forClimateChange.

TheUK’s groundbreakingClimate
ChangeAct 2008 (onwhich theZero
CarbonBill is based) introduced
mandatoryenvironmental reporting
onenvironmental issues. Since2013,
UK listedcompanieshavebeen
required todisclosedetails of their
carbondioxideemissions in their
annual report.

Although theZeroCarbonBill
doesn’t include similar reporting
requirements at this point in time, it’s
likely that such requirementswill be
introducedat a futuredateas a result
of relatedpolicydevelopmentbeing
undertakenby theProductivity
Commission.

The frameworkof theZeroCarbon
Bill is likely tobe supplementedby
increasinglyonerous regulations
over thecomingdecades inorder to
ensureemissions targets aremet.
Coupledwith the increased
transparencyofmandatory
emissions reporting, this is likely to
result in the re-allocationof capital
away fromtraditional emissions-
heavy industries into low-carbonand
green industries.

Greenbondshaveanobviouspart
toplay in funding the transition
towardsa low-carboneconomy.
Otherpublic andprivate sector
organisations inNewZealandwill
undoubtedly followAuckland
Council, Contact Energy, andArgosy
Property in establishing their own
greenbondprogrammes to facilitate
allocatingcapital toward low-carbon
activities.

For all thepotential benefits that
greenbondsoffer, thereare some
obstacles. Yieldsongreenbonds

remain similar tovanilla bonds,
suggesting theyaredifficult tooffer
at adiscountedyieldunless issuers
canclearlydemonstrateanabove-
averagebenefit of the “green”
element. Therehasalsobeen
criticism fromsomequarters that
somegreenbond issuancesarea
formof “greenwashing”— inother
words, aPRattemptbyorganisations
that arenot takingaholistic approach
to sustainability inotherpartsof their
organisation.

Taken too far, greenwashingalso
raisespotential fair dealing issues for
greenbondsunder theprevailing
financialmarkets conduct regime.

Thoseconcernsaside, it is clear
that greenbondswill becomean
increasinglycommon featureofNew
Zealand’sdebt capitalmarkets.New
Zealandpublic andprivate sector
organisationswitha strong
commitment to sustainabilityhave
anexcitingopportunity to leverage
off our clean, greenglobal reputation.
Globaldevelopments showthat
greenbondscanbe successfullyused
to finance initiatives thatwill
generatepositiveenvironmental and
social benefits.

● David Ireland is partner, Financial
Services, KensingtonSwan.
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A new role model for growth
Tour highlights the importance of a clear vision andwell-communicated long-term infrastructure plans

The New Zealand
delegates were very

impressedwith theway
China plans long-term for

the future.
Amanda Lu

Deputy CEO, ICBC NZ

Tim McCready

An aerial view of Xiong’an New Area.

E achyear, NewZealand’s peak
infrastructure body Infra-
structure New Zealand leads
a delegation of senior public

and private sector leaders overseas
to explore new ideas and approaches
to delivering infrastructure.

This year, the delegation travelled
to Singapore, Hong Kong, Beijing and
Shanghai to investigate road pricing,
integrated transport and urban de-
velopment, new cities development,
and national, regional and city plan-
ning. Infrastructure Minister Shane
Jones travelled as part of the delega-
tion for the first week.

Industrial andCommercial Bank of
China (ICBC) New Zealand helped to
co-ordinate the Beijing part of the
itinerary, which included sessions on
China’s national, regional and city
governance; China’s economy and
infrastructure funding and financing;
Beijing’s masterplan and transport
system; and how China looks at
prioritising its investment planning.

Xiong’an: green, intelligent and
liveable
As part of the Beijing leg, delegates
took a day trip to nearby city
Xiong’an. The Xiong’an New Area,
announced in 2017 and about 100km
southwest of Beijing, is destined to
become the location for many of
Beijing’s non-capital functions and —
in turn — home to its relocated popu-
lation.

At the time, President Xi said the
most important role of the Xiong’an
New Area was “to help phase out
functions from Beijing that are not
related to the capital, explore a new
model of optimised development in
densely-populated areas, and restruc-
ture the urban layout in the Beijing-
Tianjin-Hebei region.”

Almost immediately, comparisons
were drawn between Xiong’an’s fu-
ture and the southern city of
Shenzhen and Shanghai’s Pudong
area. Shenzhen — now a leading glo-
bal technologyhubandoneofChina’s
richest areas — greatly benefited from
the rapid foreign investment follow-
ing the economic reform and
“opening-up” in 1979. Shanghai’s

Pudong is home to many of China’s
most iconic skyscrapers, and remains
one of the country’s most successful
development projects.

Early this year, the 2018-2035
master plan for Xiong’an New Area
was approved by China’s central
authorities. According to the plan,
Xiong’an will be transformed into a
green, liveable and modern urban
area designed for the modern
economic system, with “relatively
strong competitiveness and human-
environment harmony by 2035”.

Says Amanda Lu, ICBC New Zea-
land’s deputy CEO: “The New Zealand
delegates were very impressed with
theway China plans long-term for the
future. They are able to attract invest-
ment and implement massive infra-
structure projects based on a long-
term strategy where everyone is
aligned to deliver on the future goal.”

“The areas we visited — Singapore,
Hong Kong, Beijing and Shanghai —
all have a clear vision of the future
and long-term infrastructure plans
which are well communicated to the
public,” she says.

“There are educational hubs set up
to help the public and professionals
understand the national strategy, city
planning, urban development and
architecture. The public is brought
along on the journey and can see that
the outcomes promised are actually
delivered.”

ICBC’s fintech focus
Reinforcing the commitment to
Xiong’an’s focus on fintech develop-
ment, ICBC has this month
announced a new fintech research
centre in Xiong’an. Named the ICBC
Information and Technology Co.
(ICBC Technology), the new centre is
using a capital injection of 600
million renminbi (NZ$134m) to focus
on high-tech software and product
innovation in fintech.

The Xiong’an New Area Regula-
tory Commission also officially
launched the Xiong’an Requisition
and Resettlement Funds Manage-
ment Blockchain Platform, which
applies ICBC’s blockchain technology
to the management of the entire
process of requisition filing and dis-
bursement of funds.

ICBC group chair Chen Siqing says
ICBC Technology will leverage ICBC’s
financial and technological advan-
tages to integrate innovative capa-
bility and create smart banking strate-
gic measures.

Chen highlighted the “openness
genes” of ICBC Technology, with the
company expected to serve as a key
support for ICBC’s open financial
services concept and the implemen-
tation of open operations and IT
frameworks.

“On the foundation of optimising
existing tech institutions, ICBC will
use the establishment of a tech com-
pany to accelerate and expand the
value chain of its own product and
services,” he says.

“Following the establishment of
ICBC Technology, we will establish
specialised, market-based operating
mechanisms that suit the demands of
fintech development, and explore
new models and paths in the areas
of innovative R&D, talent
incentivisation and the integration of
industry, academia, research and ap-
plication.”

Green bonds the key to
financing a green future

“Someof the InfrastructureNew
Zealanddelegates remarked that
theyused to thinkofBeijing asa
pollutedcity,” saysAmandaLu.

“Buton this visit, they saw the
hectaresof planted trees, urban
green spaces, the stunningblossoms
of spring, they saw the tremendous
work theGovernmenthasbeen
doing topromote cleanenergyand
agreenenvironment…and it’s not
just promotion— theyhaveconcrete
plans todeliver on their goals.”

With total greenbond issuance
fromChina reachingUS$42.8b
(NZ$65.6b) in 2018, China remains
theworld’s second-largest green
bondmarket after theUS. Its clear
rules aroundgreenbonds, active
marketplayers, and supportive
investors andpolicymakersoffer a
goodopportunity for foreigngreen
bond issuers. ICBC is the second-
largest global issuer and the largest
fromChina.

Green panda bonds
Agreenpandabond is a renminbi-

denominatedbond issued in
mainlandChinabya foreignentity,
withproceeds earmarked forgreen
assetsorprojects. In issuingagreen
pandabond, both the regulatory
requirements for pandabondsand
those forgreenbondsneed tobe
followed— thebondsmust finance
eligiblegreenassets thatpromote
the transition to a low-carbonand
sustainable economy, andprovide
clear environmental sustainability
andclimate changebenefits.

Lu saysgreenpandabonds
provideanopportunity foroverseas
greenbond issuers looking to
diversify their investorbase. The
boomingChinagreenbondmarket
will help fund the investment
required to transition toa lowcarbon
andclimate resilient economy.

“There is a famousChinese saying:
‘a fenceneeds the support of three
stakes, andanable fellowneeds the
helpof threeothergood fellows’.

“It is only througha joint effort and
byworking together thatwewill be
able to create a sustainable future.”
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Making sense of the US-China dispute

We already see extreme
nervousness across

global capital markets
that things could turn

very bad. If fear becomes
reality we could see a

material hit to the global
economy.’

US President Donald Trump meets China's Vice Premier Liu He in the Oval
Office last month. Photo / AP

T he current tensions between
the United States and China
should be a concern for
every New Zealander.

Beyond steel and aluminium and
the US withdrawal from what was
known as Trans-Pacific Partnership
(TPP), New Zealand has not been
affected directly by the Trump
Administration’s “America first” men-
tality.

Unfortunately, recent develop-
ments suggest this could be about to
change. The worst case scenario
could see billions of dollars of dis-
placed US agricultural products sold
at low prices onworldmarkets, mass-
ive new agricultural subsidy pro-
grammes distorting trade flows and
prices, enormous pressure on New
Zealand to stop buying Chinese tech-
nology or to co-operate with Chinese
universities or research entities, Chin-
ese retaliation stretching beyond tar-
iffs to large devaluations of the
Renminbi (RMB), bans on the exports
of rare earths, and a refusal to buy
further US treasuries.

We already see extreme nervous-
ness across global capital markets
that things could turn very bad. If fear
becomes reality we could see a ma-
terial hit to the global economy.Given
current fragilities this is not a good
thing.

Beyond these potential direct
impacts, everyNewZealander should
be worried about the implications of
what is going on for the rules based
international trade system.

As a medium-sized economy de-
pendent on international trade for
our prosperity we need the World
Trade Organisation (WTO) system to
be operating effectively. If it doesn’t,
then larger players can act on the
basis of blatant self-interest in a way
that potentially impacts New Zealand
interests. The current tariff rate in-
creases by the United States are a
blatant breach of US WTO commit-
ments. Likewise the steel and alumin-
ium tariffs imposed on New Zealand
and many others are also a breach
of WTO rules. In normal times the
WTO’s dispute settlement mechan-
ism would kick in. Chinese, New
Zealand and other complaints would
be heard. An initial ruling would be
made. This would be appealed, and
then a final ruling made.

MostWTOmembers have, most of
the time, faithfully implemented

panel decisions (or reached out-of-
court settlements with the complain-
ing party or parties). If theydon’t, then
retaliation is allowed. Unfortunately
these are not normal times. The US
has for several years beenvetoing the
appointment of judges to the WTO
Appellate Body. Three are needed to
hear any case. And no judge is al-

lowed to hear a case involving their
home country. There are just three
judges left. One from theUS, one from
China and one from India. So this
means that no cases involving the US,
China or India can now be heard. In
a few months, when the next judge
retires, the whole system breaks
down because no cases can be heard.
Unless, of course, the US changes its
position and allows new judges to be
appointed.

Short-term, the displacement of
trade between the US and China
might create some opportunities, par-
ticularly in a Chinese market facing
a protein challenge due to a disease
ravaging the swine herd. Our red
meat sector is alreadybenefiting from
this, and the US is now unlikely to
be competing against us due to high
tariffs. But long term, no one will gain
from the current dispute.

What should we be doing?
First we don’t need to take sides.
Second, we should be working

with others to try to defend the WTO
rules-based order.

Third, we should be expanding our
already extensive free trade agree-
ment (FTA) network. We should be
redoubling efforts to conclude the
FTA negotiation with the EU and to
complete the Regional Comprehen-
sive Economic Partnership (RCEP)
linking New Zealand and Australia
with India, ASEAN, China, Korea and
Japan. And we should be seeking to
plug the remaining gaps in our FTA
network — US aside, I am thinking
South America’s Mercosur countries,
Colombia, Sri Lanka, the Gulf, North
Africa, Nigeria, Angola and Turkey.

Fourth we should be working on
a plan B. It would be great to think
that current problems may not out-
last this US administration.

Unfortunately I suspect that current
disputes aremanifestations of deeper
problems. Obama began the process
of vetoing WTO Appellate Body
Judge appointments. Tensions with
China were also on the rise in the last
part of the Obama Presidency. I don’t
see too much daylight between
Trump’s trade policy and that being
advocated by Democrat Presidential
hopefuls.

Our Plan B has to be centred on
the Comprehensive and Progressive
Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partner-
ship (CPTPP) and RECP. We should
expand CPTPP as quickly as possible.
Korea, Thailand, Indonesia, Taiwan,
HongKongand— if interested—China
should all be encouraged to join
quickly. And when our FTA with the
EU is completed we should be talking
about linking CPTPP and EU rules.

If we do thatwewould have a very
large proportion of world trade using
the same enforceable rules. If the
WTO system cannot be saved, many
others will seek to join us. If the WTO
continues, then some of the CPTPP/
EU rules and commitments might be
transplanted there.

What about the US? I have, for
most of my professional career, been
advocating a FTA between the US
and New Zealand. Unfortunately I
don’t think we should be contemplat-
ing an FTA at present. I can’t see good
concessions being made on agricul-
ture, but I can see plenty of demands
on biologics, Pharmac and on intel-
lectual property.

Let’s wait for the US to sort itself
out. It probablywill. Then it justmight
come knocking on the CPTPP door.

● Charles Finny is apartner in
SaundersUnsworthanda formerNZ
tradenegotiator.

Capital Markets
Charles Finny
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Fintech revolutionises finance
Adapt or die: financial organisations will have to alter their business
models to keep upwith the changing landscape, writes Tim McCready

Shirley Yu of Visa and the panel at the 2019 Asian Financial Forum.

T he mobile phone
revolutionised the way
people engage with their
bank, and in the years since,

the emergence of more technologies
are further shaking up the banking
sector — including blockchain, arti-
ficial intelligence and big data.

A report from theUSTreasury says
between 2010 and 2017, more than
3330 new US technology-based firms
serving the financial services indus-
try were founded.

Consulting firm EY says half of US
consumers now use fintech firms to
transfer money rather than tra-
ditional methods. This rapid growth
is said to be unsettling officials, par-
ticularly as young players are
perceived to favour rapid growth
over risk-management and regula-
tory compliance.

At this year’s Asian Financial Fo-
rum, executives from leading bank-
ing, payments and technology com-
panies provided insights into how
fintech is transforming their busi-
nesses. Though there have been con-
cerns fintech could wipe out tra-
ditional finance firms, participants
shared how their companies have
adapted, the lessons learnt from their
evolution.

Customer-first
“There is a perception that conven-
tional banking has been left behind,
and fintech is considered a different
stream,” says Diana Cesar, group gen-
eral manager and chief executive,
Hong Kong at HSBC.

Cesar disagrees that upcoming
fintech companies will displace tra-
ditional banking, and says HSBC has
been adopting technology for years.
But she acknowledges a shift in terms
of how technology is applied — the
customer is now centre stage when
decisions are made by the bank.

“The shift has gone from oper-
ations — things like strategic model-
ling and credit scoring — to how we
can enhance the customer experi-
ence and journey.

” There is an increasing focus on
using data to better understand the
customer and offer a service more
tailored to their needs.

Cesar explained that when HSBC
embarkedon this journey, itwasused

to a servicing model: customers
would use a bank during office hours,
and phone banking after hours. “The
world has evolved — information
services are at everyone’s fingertips
on their mobile phone.”

Openness and inclusion
Corporate vice-president, chairman
and CEO of Microsoft Greater China,
Alain Crozier, says over the past
decade Microsoft, already a leader in
the industry, was forced to redefine
its mission and culture to be much
more customer-oriented.

“A major culture change was to
open the mindset of our employees.
Not just provide technology for tech-
nology’s sake, but bring the best for
our customers, no matter where they
are.”

Crozier says “whatwas yesterday’s
competitors have become today’s
customers”. He says Microsoft is
opening up its technology so it can
be integrated with all other techno-
logy.

“The notion of openness and in-
clusion is fundamental. The power
anddevelopmentof newserviceswill
come when you bring data together

in one common platform that will
help serve customers better.”

Shirley Yu, group general manager
for Visa Greater China agrees: “Visa
believes in collaboration. It is critical
not to restrict others fromcoming into
the market, but making sure we have
standards that ensure there is
interoperability.”

She points out that even though
Visa was formed 60 years ago and
could be considered the original
fintech business, its ability to adapt
means it remains among the biggest.

“If you look at our organisation,
more than 50 per cent of our people
are in technology,” she says.

“We went public 10 years ago. In
the last seven years we have tripled
our market cap because we are
transforming and changing how we
serve our clients.”

Yu says Visa’s core competency is
scale; it has 47 million merchants in
220 countries that use its service.

She says Visa is open to new
technologies and willing to collabor-
ate with fintech organisations be-
cause although the new technologies
can be disruptive, Visa can leverage
its scale and provide new ways to

serve its clients. In order to stay
ahead, Yu says Visa is prepared to
change everything it does— including
its business model.

As an example, Visa has tradition-
ally focused on serving the most
affluent.

Yet studies the company has con-
ducted into millennial behaviour
have shown younger generations are
not attracted to the traditional Visa
rewards programme.

“If we focus on the affluent it brings
a lot of business for us, but we have
to capture millennials today, to make
sure we capture their life cycle,” says
Yu.

“They want instant gratification —
so we’re rethinking how we design
loyalties.”

From batch to real-time
TonyMcLaughlin,ManagingDirector,
Emerging Payments and Business De-
velopment, Treasury and Trade
Solutions of Citi, says changes taking
place in the payments field are “vis-
ible and stark.”

He says cryptocurrency and other
distributed ledger technologypresent
a radical vision of the future of

money, which could ultimately lead
to a re-engineering of the fiat cur-
rency system.

But the other major change
McLaughlin has seen implemented
by many countries in a much quieter
way is real-time payment systems
and open banking.

“Cryptocurrency is the noisiest de-
velopment, but the true story is the
quietermovement frombatch to real-
time — that’s where the real action is,”
he says.

McLaughlin explainsbanks are still
built on batch processes, which
doesn’t marry up well with real-time
banking. Payment systems like
AliPay, WeChat Pay and open bank-
ing in the United Kingdom are all part
of the shift towards a 24/7/365 system.

He says the concept of end-of-day
and cut off times are all artefacts of
batch processes, and the transition
into real-time is going to be enor-
mously challenging.

“Organisations can delude them-
selves for a long timemilking existing
business models.

“In this day and age, banks must
see the writing on the wall if they
don’t adapt,” says McLaughlin.

Banks waking up to the Fintech
Can big lenders beat
the fintechs at their
own game?

Jeremy Kahn
and Charlie Devereux

Monzo’s debit card.

So far they seem to be
focused on skating to

where the puck is, rather
thanwhere it’s going.

Tristan Thomas, Monzo

S crappy online financial
startups have spent the past
few years building buzz, back-
ing and the beginnings of a

customer base.
For a while, the world’s banking

giants largely ignored them. Now
they’re starting to feel the heat—and
fighting back with the most formid-
able weapon in their arsenals: cash.

Spain’s Banco Santander SA
announced a few weeks ago that it
will funnel €20 billion (NZ$34 billion)
into digital transformation and in-
formation technology in the next four
years.

On an annual basis, that works out
to one-and-half times all of the ven-
ture capital Europe’s fintech startups
received in 2018 — a disparity
highlighting that, despite all their
rhetoric aboutburyingexistingbanks,
fintech firms and neo-banks are still
monetary pipsqueaks facing anuphill
battle against entrenched competi-
tion.

“I am more pessimistic than ever

for these startups,” said Mark Tluszcz,
a partner at Luxembourg-based ven-
ture capital firm Mangrove Capital,
who’s been a vocal sceptic of the
fintech sector.

“Even though we all love to hate
our bank, we still fundamentally trust
the bank that, if we put our money
there, it is not going to disappear
overnight. And the fintechs have
struggled to win that trust.”
Deep Pockets
In a matter of years, digital banks like
Revolu., Starling Bank and Monzo

Bank, all based in London, have
attracted several million clients by
offering perks like ultra-low-cost
money transfers and pre-paid debit
cardswithno foreign transaction fees.
Yet even thoughpeople open second-

ary accounts with these neo-lenders,
they’re still reluctant to give them
their salaries — let alone make them
the main conduit for their retirement
savings or mortgages.

This has bought big banks time to
attempt to beat the fintechs at their
own game, a challenge some are
seizingmore boldly than others. Even
with its €20 billion blueprint,
Santander would be only No 5 glob-
ally when ranked by annual techno-
logy spending; JPMorgan Chase, the
top spender, has committed US$11.4

billion (NZ$17.4b) in 2019 alone.
The Spanish lender operates in

about 30 countries worldwide and
already runs Openbank, a standalone
online and mobile-banking unit in
Spain that has rolled out a host of
snazzy products and services. It
raised its digital game last year by
starting a money-transfer platform
called One Pay FX that uses
Blockchain-inspired technology and
allows its clients to send money
abroad within hours, instead of the
days it can typically take at a bank.

CAPITALMARKETS
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A digitally
driven
dividend?

New startups are
helping previously
underserved
demographics by
rounding up
everyday
purchases — like
coffee — and
investing the
difference into
funds.
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If New Zealandwants to
enjoy a digitally driven
demographic dividend
from the disruption of
capital markets, it will

need to ensure that not
only lenders become
diversified, but that
borrowers do too.

T echnology has promised
much to communities his-
torically underserved by
capital markets but, in terms

of borrower access, has delivered
relatively little to date.

Though technology has helped to
reduce barriers to accessing capital
in developing countries, through
micro-loans and peer-to-peer lending,
the majority of lending in developed
nations continues to channel to rela-
tively well-off sectors of society.

The promise is that by reducing
transaction costs, increasing aware-
ness, and increasing the ability of
financial institutions to screen the
credit worthiness of borrowers, a
community of people previously neg-
lected by major banks will be able to
borrow money. In developing
nations, this has spurred a wave of
startup activity that has enabled
underserved communities, particu-
larly youth and women, to build
businesses and slowly lift themselves
out of poverty.

The significant value that techno-
logy added in enabling these
microfinance initiatives to flourish
was to reduce the barriers to inter-
national capital flow that previously
existed. This meant that both chari-
table and for-profit institutions that
sought to specialise in providing
loans to high risk individuals or busi-
nesses could do so with lower trans-
action costs, gathering credit risk in-
formation via the web and assessing
it using big data analytics.

The value of that domestically is
limited, though. While the costs of
finding worthy borrowers are cer-
tainly reduced (think digital advertis-
ing andonline sales teams rather than
newsmedia advertising and personal
branch bankers), most banks con-
tinue to impose risk controls that
make lending to lower socioeco-
nomic communities challenging.

Digital peer-to-peer lending
institutions have provided an alterna-
tive option, but the majority of loans
continue to go to already relatively
well-off individuals.

For example, according to stat-
istics from Harmoney, a peer-to-peer
lending platform, almost 50 per cent
of borrowers are homeowners, while
more than 60 per cent of the total
value borrowed is attributable to this
group.

This is reflective of a persistent
culture whereby debt incurred by
middle-class communities in order to
fund further investments or lifestyle
decisions. The Harmoney statistics
also show that the top three loan
purposes are debt consolidation,
home improvements and holiday
expenses, suggesting that these
platforms are rarely utilised for the
purpose of active wealth creation.

However, equity crowdfunding
has provided one avenue for eased
access to capital by small businesses
looking to grow. Where previously
businesses had to turn to banks or
venture capitalists, companies are
increasingly using their online profile
to raise funds directly from their fans
— often even customers.

Snowball Effect is the leading ex-
ample in New Zealand, having
facilitated over $42 million across 54
capital raises over the first four years
of operation (up to September 2018).

These markets remain small
compared to broader borrowing in
NewZealand’s financial sector, but do
offer an opportunity to invest small
sums in growing local businesses
prior to an initial public offering (IPO)
that previously only existed for
wealthy angel, venture capital, or
private equity investors.

And it is lending rather than
borrowing that is perhaps the greatest
source of potential for digital to trans-
form capital markets and the
demographics it serves.

The explosion of ETFs (exchange
traded funds) is evidence of the
untapped interest among
underserved demographics in
investing in New Zealand’s capital
markets. Platforms such as Sharesies,
InvestNow, and the NZX’s

SmartShares have provided online
access to capital markets for individ-
uals regardless of background.

Using online-first platforms, in-
dividuals can now track the market
— or specific segments of it — with
their investments and are able to do
so with far lower sums than was
commercially feasible (due to trans-
action fees) in the past.

This has unlocked a highermarket
return for groups — younger genera-
tions in particular — that have pre-
viously been confined to term de-
posits at best.

Low-cost, online-only funds such
as Simplicity are making investment
via KiwiSaver straightforward, cheap,
and engaging, disrupting the tra-
ditionalmanaged funds — and in 2018
generated higher returns than the
industry averages.

Overseas, firms such as Raiz are
starting to blend investingwith every-
day saving by “rounding up” pur-
chases and investing the difference
in an index fund.

For example, if you were to buy
a coffee for $4.50, the app might
round your purchase up to $5, and
invest the 50 cents into an ETF. Raiz’s
funds under management have
grown 72 per cent over the past year,
and 41 per cent of accounts have less
than $5000 invested suggesting the
user base is not the traditional
investing class.

Hatch is another companymaking
waves in New Zealand, enabling
Kiwis to invest in US shares via its
app. Promising a 10 minute sign up
process and the ability to invest in
fractions of high value US shares, it
makes the process easy for Kiwis to
invest small amounts in big name US
stocks like Apple and Netflix.

Whether that is a good thing is
another question — most research
suggests that everyday traders have
no ability to beat the market over the
long term, on average. Most research
also suggests that fund managers
struggle to outperform the market
too.

Thismeans that if low- andmiddle-
income New Zealanders can more
easily invest in the market without
incurring the high fees of a bank or
a fund manager, their investments
might generate a higher net return
than the alternative of low-interest
bank deposits.

Taking people’s money for invest-
ment has understandably been a
more enticing endeavour for startups
than lending it is. That much is
reflected in the level of innovation in
the market currently.

However, if New Zealand wants to
enjoy a digitally driven demographic
dividend from the disruption of capi-
tal markets, it will need to ensure that
not only lenders become diversified,
but that borrowers do too.

CAPITALMARKETS

threat throw billions into digital

An advert
promoting
Santander’s
digital
philosophy sits
at a bank branch
in Boadilla del
Monte
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Santander also now has an app-
only bank called Superdigital in Brazil
to target lower-income users who
normally wouldn’t have a bank ac-
count, a model it plans to roll out
across Latin America.

Working on all these fronts has
helped Santander build an online and
mobile customer base of 32 million,
compared with 4 million users at
Revolut, which recently got a banking
licence to allow it to attract deposits.

“We must as banks be able to
service all of customers in all chan-
nels,” Ana Botin, Santander’s group
chairwoman, told analysts and in-
vestors last month at the bank’s in-
vestor day. She said the only way to
do that with acceptable profit
margins was to use a digital-based
business model.

For now, fintechs say they aren’t
spooked by the sizeable tech budgets.
Traditional lenders are merely trying
to catch up, not push innovation,
according toMonzo’s head ofmarket-
ing, TristanThomas. “So far they seem
to be focused on skating to where the
puck is, rather than where it’s going.”

And while most fintechs are turn-
ing losses, they have one big thing
going for them: they don’t have out-
moded technology weighing them
down.Manymajor bankswouldneed
to spend billions of dollars just to
bring their IT systems into the 21st
century. Even Santander’s Parthenon

back-end software platform is
increasingly antiquated even though
it is newer thanwhat a lot of the other
European banks use.

“While they can copy our features,
they cannot copy our cost base,”
Starling Bank said.

“They have to contendwith legacy
technology, not to mention the mass-
ive costs of maintaining a branch
network and the slowness to action
that is inevitable with large bureau-
cracies.”

All those costs ultimately get
passed on to customers in one way
or another, according to Kristo
Kaarmann, the chief executive officer
and co-founder of TransferWise,
which offers cheaper international
money transfers. “If you spend a lot,
you have to charge a lot,” he said,
adding it wouldmake far more sense,
from a cost basis, for the banks to
partner with fintechs than to try to
duplicate their offerings.

Of the €20b Santander is spending
by 2022, €3b annually will go toward
operating expenses, like keeping its
current technology running, licensing
software, renting server space in data
centers and paying the six-digit sal-
aries needed to lure new hires in
fields like data science and artificial
intelligence.

The rest, 2 billion euros a year, will
be used to invest in things like new
computers and moving more of

Santander’s data on to cloud comput-
ing so they can be more easily
accessed through the Internet.

Shifting to the cloud and changing
internal management processes to
those most often used by software
companies will help the bank realise
30 per cent cost efficiencies, accord-
ing to DirkMarzluf, Santander’s group
head of technology and operations.
Virtual Money
With financial rules in Europe forcing
lenders to give startups read and
write access to their customer’s data,
big banks can’t afford to disregard the

rise of fintechs. It’s not just the virtual
banks encroaching on their turf—
startups are offering to manage
people’s retirement savings and giv-
ing investment advice without
human intervention.

The risk for conventional banks is
that they wind up being used as
utilities that simply provide a safe
place to deposit money, according to
TaraReeves, a London-basedventure
capitalist who has led investments in
a number of fintech startups.

For now, though, their giant
budgets will loom large over the

fintech industry—especially if digital
banks fail to win over deposits in the
next few years.

Fintechs will need to build “a truly
different customer journey” to cap-
ture significant market share, said
James Lloyd, Asia Pacific financial
technology lead for consulting firm
Ernst & Young LLP.

“I don’t think it will be sufficient to
just have another bank product in a
digital format, offering a slightly bet-
ter customer experience.”

— Bloomberg
(With assistance by Alfred Liu)

Capital Markets
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EY monitors record activity

Zuru Toys
mogul Nick
Mowbray has
been crowned
EY
Entrepreneur of
The Year for
2018 and will
represent New
Zealand in
Monaco at EY’s
World
Entrepreneur of
the Year event
in June,
competing with
other title
winners from
more than 50
countries.
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Tim McCready
breaks down the
numbers in EY’s
investment report

Investment in New
Zealand’s private

companies continues to
provide excellent
opportunities for

experiencedmanagers
to accelerate growth and

generate value for
investors.

Andrew Frankham

T he annual EY Private Equity
& Venture Capital Monitor
was released this month,
and was characterised by a

record level of overall activity of $1.7b
in the year to 31 December 2018.

This was an increase of $709.3m
from 2017’s $989.6m, and sig-
nificantly above the $870.2m average
since the survey began in 2003.

Total investment activity in 2018
was $1.1b, spread across 62 deals. This
was up $218m from 2017, driven by
a higher average deal value in 2018
($17.6m) compared to 2017 ($12.9m).

“Private capital is an important
aspect of the New Zealand economy,
because it represents a larger pro-
portion of the overall capital markets
than in other geographies,” says
Andrew Frankham, chair of the New
Zealand Private Capital Association.

“The Monitor illustrates the avail-
ability of private capital in New Zea-
land remains healthy, with renewed
interest in early stage investing and
continued strong activity in the mid-
market investment space.”

Mid-market investment activity
Mid-market investment activity
remained buoyant in 2018, resulting
in $245.0m in investments, though
this was down on 2017’s record high
of $333.7m. Average investment
value decreased from $19.6m in 2017
to $12.9m in 2018, a return to the
longer-term average trend.

Mid-market transactions in 2018
included investments by New Zea-
landdomiciled funds includingDirect
Capital, Maui Capital, Milford Private
Equity, Pencarrow Private Equity,
Pioneer Capital, Oriens Capital and
Waterman Capital. There was also an
increased level of activity from funds
outside Oceania.

Divestments in the mid-market
showed an increase from 2017, prim-
arily driven by transactions of Aus-
tralian funds. “The sector continues
to be a strong performer with more
than $1.9 billion invested in the past
decade and $976 million returned to
investors to date,” says Frankham.

Standout sectors
Rocket Lab ensured technology
remained the dominant sector for VC
in 2018. Other sectors obtaining in-
vestment in 2018 included food/ bev-
erage, and health/biosciences.

Respondents to the Monitor’s sur-
vey were asked to identify which
sectors they were most optimistic
and pessimistic about. Food/bever-
age (31 per cent) and health/
biosciences (25 per cent) both con-
tinue to generate significant optim-
ism. The standout sector causing
pessimism was media/communica-
tions (46 per cent).

Outlook
The Monitor showed a slightly more
positive view of the next six months
compared to last year. Respondents
were largely optimistic. This reflects
the economy’s relative resilience
compared to globalmarkets. Over the
next 18 months, the outlook is still
slightly improved from last year.

“Investment in New Zealand’s pri-
vate companies continues to provide
excellent opportunities for experi-
encedmanagers to accelerate growth
and generate value for investors,”
says Frankham. “A number of local
institutional investors continue to
consider increasing mandates
targeting private equity.”

Fund managers were asked to
highlight key factors they consider
will impact their activity in New
Zealand over the next 12 months.

● Venture capital respondents
noted: achieving successful exits,
availability of capital, and the poten-
tial impact of Government policy.

● Private equity respondents
noted: level of “dry powder” and
competition for assets driving higher
multiples, ability to hire skilled and
experiencedemployees, potential im-
pact of tax changes on investor par-
ticipation, and increased opportun-
ities from ageing vendors seeking
succession.

Colin McKinnon, executive direc-
tor of theNewZealandPrivate Capital
Association says:

“The mid-market and the angel
network are demonstrating consist-
ent and healthy deepening of the
private capital market. The emerging
prospects for additional formal ven-
ture funds are pleasing. International
investor interest inNewZealandcom-
panies across all stages continues to
provide New Zealand’s private
markets with opportunities to grow
quality companies and management
teams.

“Private capital assists in acceler-
ating growth ambitions of New Zea-
land businesses. Growing businesses
with capital and expertise improves
productivity, which is good for New
Zealand.”

A rocket for venture capital
The total valueofdisclosed
venture capital andearly-stage
start-updeals inNewZealand for
2018wasa record$269.7m,
spreadacross40deals.

This compares to$217.3m
across48deals in 2017, and
represents anotable increase in
thevalueofNewZealand
venture capital activity.

Theheadlinedealwas the
additional capital raisedby
privateNewZealandaerospace
technologycompanyRocket
Lab,whichoperates theworld’s
onlyprivate commercial orbital
launch site. Therewasalsoa
continuationof smaller scale
deals consistentwithprior years.

NewZealand’s domestic
early-stageventure space
continues tobe challengedbya
shortageof capital available for
seriesAandBcapital raisings.

But Frankhamsays it is
pleasing that in the last yearwe
have seen theemergenceof a
numberof teamswitha
particular skillset toexecute in
this nicheenvironment.

“New investors fromangel
investors toKiwiSaver fundsare
taking renewed interest in
aggregatingcapital intoventure
funds,with a recent example
being theannounced Icehouse
VenturesFund,” saysFrankham.
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I will tell you how to become rich. Close the door s.
Be fearful when others are greedy. Be greedy when others are fearful

–Warren Buffett

To ensure continuing prosperity in the global economy,
nothing is more important than the development and

application of knowledge and skills
– Martin Rees

TO OUR PARTNERS

CAPITAL MARKETS

continued from E20

Ross George: The Direct approach

Direct Capital bought Scales Corporation from the receivership of Allan
Hubbard's (pictured next to his Beetle) South Canterbury Finance.

You get quite close to the
people you are in

business with... Over time
you get to like each other
and since you have dealt
with amyriad of issues in
the trenches you know
each other really well.

anyone.Whenbusiness getsdifficult
it is oftendue tochanges in industry
structureor risks thatdo in fact
eventuate.Occasionallyyouhave to
accept thatwhatyou invested in is
different towhatyou thought itwas.
Thankfullywehavedeliveredvery
good returns toour investors for 25
yearsbecause those situationsare the
exception, not thenorm.When these
situationsdooccuryouhave to
ensureyouhave the right infor-
mation to evaluatewhethermore
capitalwill solve it, ormore time.And
sometimes it is neither. Investment is
rarelyabinary “goodcall or badcall,”
it ismanaging identifiable risks and
beingpatientwhen required.
Oneof the reasonsprivate company
investment is so successful is the
alignmentof interest between
shareholders andmanagement. In
private company investmentyou
invest alongside theownersand
management.
Everyonehas skin in thegame.Both
weand theyhaveavested interest
in solvingbusiness issueswhen they
arise, rather thanmanagement just
movingon to thenext career
assignment. Inourview this
alignmentof interest is oneof the
mostpowerful drivers ofvalue in
private company investment.

Herald: What have been the
lessons you have learnt from an
investment that hasn’t gone so
well?
George:Weinvested inapeople
basedcompanywith fiveowners.We
onlydiscoveredafterwemade the
investment thatonly threeof them
werekeenonexpanding the
partnership to includeus. Itwas
difficult for those fiveandusbutwe
managedourway through it. Itwasn’t
a financial success and it shows the
valueof aharmoniouspartnership.
It’s easier to runacompanywhenall
theownersareon the samepage.
The lessonoutof thiswas to spend
a lotmore timewithall theowners
before investing to findout
everyone’smotivations.Nowadays,
weaskourprospectivepartnerswhat
their objectivesare andwecan
handlealmost everyvariableweare
facedwith— iedo theywant to stay
in thebusiness for ever, do theywant
out, do theywant tobepart-timeor
more flexible, do theywant tochange
roles etc.Wecanaccommodateall
of this as longasweknow it.

Herald: You hold a retreat every
two years where you get all the
companies you have invested in
together. What’s the rationale
behind that?
George:Wehaveheld 13of themand
I think they look forward to themas
muchaswedo.DirectCapital doesn’t

buyabusiness, it invests intoa
companywithother shareholder
owners soyougetquite close to the
peopleyouare inbusinesswith.
Fortunately ina growthcompany it
is alsoquite good funandover time
youget to likeeachother andsince
youhavedealtwithamyriadof
issues in the trenchesyouknoweach
other reallywell. Themost
extraordinary thing is that thepeople
we investedalongside in theearly
1990s still come, and theybecome
mateswithall theother companies.
Ourpartners are agroupof similar
peoplewhoenjoycatchingupwith
eachother.
We try tomake itmostlyeducational
during thedaywithdrinksanddinner
andsome formofentertainmentat
night. Theynever knowwhere they
aregoing and just agree tomeet in
themorningat a café.
Part of the rationale is that companies
wehave invested in in thepast are
ourbest formofmarketing toother
companyowners. InNewZealand

everyonecheckseachotherout and
if youdon’t checkoutwell youdon’t
haveanenduringbusinesshere.
Theyall speakwell ofus and this
conference is also to say thankyou
for that.

Herald: How has the New Zealand
private equity market changed
over 25 years?
George:Themarket hascomea long
wayand isnowprofessionalisedwith
fundsbeing runbyexperiencedand
provenmanagement teams. In 1994
itwasn’t really an industry. In
addition to theNZ-basedmanagers
weseeAustralianand international
fundsalsoactive in theNewZealand
market.
There’s alsobeen thedevelopmentof
LimitedPartners— institutional funds
whonowallocate capital to the
private companymarket as amatter
of course.And it’s not just the
evolutionofGeneral Partners and
LimitedPartners—we’ve seen the
banking, legal andadvisory

communitygrowenormously to
service the industry.
Andahugebenefit of this is that
companyownershavealsobecome
muchmore familiarwithprivate
equityandunderstandingof the
benefits a financial partner canbring
to their business. Thiswas something
weused tohave toexplain to them.
Today, a sell downor introductionof
a financial partner is a commonand
accepted (andoftenpreferred)option
forbusinessowners thinkingabout
growthor capital.
Theoperating standardsofprivate
equity firmshavealsoadvanced
through the influenceofLimited
Partners,whoare all part of global
networks.DirectCapital operates to
international standards in termsof
reporting, governance, identifying
andmanagingenvironmental, social
andgovernance issues (ESG).We
were the firstNewZealandprivate
equitymanager tobecomea
signatory to theUnitedNations
PrinciplesofResponsible Investment
(UNPRI).

Herald: You’ve said previously
that the private company market
is at least 10 times bigger than the
listed company market in New
Zealand. What does the NZX need
to do to build confidence for public
listings?
George:Weare involved in the
CapitalMarkets 2029Taskforce
currentlyunderwayandarevery
supportiveofNZX initiatives to
deepenourpublicmarkets.Wedon’t
seeprivateequity asacompetitor to
theNZX.
Wearecomplementary toeachother.
Wehave led the IPOsof several of
our companies—Ryman,Nobilo
Wines, Scales, andNewZealandKing
Salmonandwouldexpect to list
othersover time.
I think the first thing toacknowledge
is thatnot everyprivate companycan
be listedor indeedwants tobe listed.
As Imentioned, private company
ownersareoften family groupsor
comprisea small numberof
shareholders andarequiteprivate
people.
Companyownersoftenhave
strategies thatwill take several years
toexecute.When listed there is a
natural focusonmore immediate
performance.
Ownersoftenexpress aconcern
about their ability to remain focussed
on longer termgrowth initiatives in
apublic environment. It’s a common
issue in theUSandaround theworld.
Beyond that, a broadermarketof
publicmarket intermediarieswould
behelpful.Wehaveseen thebenefit
of that in theprivate companyspace
and I believe the samewouldbe true
for the listed sector.

Herald: What are your predictions

for the private equity market over
the next five years?
George:Weare25yearsold thisyear
andhave invested in75companies.
In the largermid-market area thatwe
operate inweknowthereareclose
to 1000private companies that are
of a size thatwecould invest into.
We’vebarely scratched the surface.
Of course those companiesneeda
catalyst to introducea financial
partner—whether it is to fundgrowth
or succession. I think thenext five
yearswill be acontinuationof the
past 25years.
Capitalwill continue toaccelerate
growth. Inour 25years, thebenefit
of newcapital intobusinesshasbeen
clear.
Our companies, in aggregate, have
grown their employeenumbersby44
per cent and revenueby64per cent.
Inevitablywewill seeacyclical
correction—probably sooner than
later. Butwe’vebeen througha

numberof thoseperiods inour25
years andgoodbusinesseswithgood
management teams, and that are
well-capitalisedwill continue to
thrive. Indeed, investing incyclically
difficult timeshasproven togenerate
thegreatest value inourexperience.
We’ll see secondgeneration
managers emergeand thatwill bea
healthy signof acontinuingmaturity
inourmarket. I’d like to thinkwe’ll
seemore institutional investment
intoprivate companies.
KiwiSaver is theobviouselephant in
the roomfor its lackof investment
despite thepositive international
evidenceofpension funds in the
spaceand thenatural compatibility
of the investment timeframes.
KiwiSaver isnowata scalewhere
issues suchas the requirement for
liquidityandpricingonadailybasis,
for example, arenot that credible for
whatwouldbea small percentageof
overall asset allocation.
There isnodoubt,NewZealand’s
private companysector continues to
provideexcellentopportunities for
experiencedmanagers toaccelerate
growthandgenerate investorvalue.
This is confirmedbyanarrayof
institutional investors continuing to
consider increasingmandates
targetingprivate capital inNew
Zealand.
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THE DIRECT APPROACH
Direct Capital’s Ross George is a pioneering veteran of the New Zealand private equitymarket. Now, 25 years
after raising Direct Capital’s first fund, George is still going strong. He talkedwith Capital Markets about how
he got started here as a 32-year-old, the dynamics of themarket and some of his standout transactions.

continued on E19
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Herald: You were very young
when you came back to New
Zealand to raise the first fund for
Direct Capital — which you listed.
Why did you make that decision
to list and how did you have the
confidence to do that at such a
young age?
George: Iwas32when I cameback.
I did comeback to raise the first fund
forDirectCapital but it didn’t actually
workon its first go. Thatwas theearly
1990s.NewZealandwasquite
depressed.Therewashugedistrust
for investmentprofessionals after the
partyof the 1980sand theprivate
equity industrydidn’t exist inNew
Zealand.Therewereacoupleof
venturecapital funds includinga
GovernmentonecalledGreenstone.
Wehad toeducate investorswhat
privateequitywas. Itwascalled
direct investmentback then.
I thenconvincedmyvarsitymate
MarkHutton to comeback from
Monaco to joinDirectCapital andBill
Kermode,who I knewfromschool,
todo the same. It got off theground
once the threeofus teamedup.
Wewereall youngbutwehad
confidencebecause I came fromthe
industry,Markwas ina senior
financial position inMonacoandBill
waswell known inWellingtonwhere
all the institutionswere.
The listingwasahappenstance.We
plannedaprivate fundof $50m
whichwasquite a lot at the time.The
listing cameabout ina funnyway
actually. Iwasdoingapresentation
toabout eight people inAMP in
Wellington in themiddleofwhich
theyall started talkingamongst

themselvesand thengraduallyone
byonegotupand left. I did the second
half of thepresentationwithacouple
of analystswhowereover
compensatingbynoddinga lot.
Towards theend thebigbosses came
back inandsaid “if youcanwriteus
agoodproposal andagree to list it,
wewill put $25m in”. Thatwas
enticingbut it put at risk theonly
moneywedidhaveat the timewhich
was fromtheBell SouthPensionFund
whomIknew fromHongKong.We
actually lost Bell Southasa result of
the listingdecision. ButAMPwere
quite abell cow forother institutions
andwe listedwithover 10 institutions
onboardwhichwasagreat effort. The
otherpositiveof the listing routewas
weappointedRobMorrisonandOrd
Minnett asbrokerswhodida fantastic
job forus.

Herald: In the last few years Direct
Capital has transitioned from the
three tight partners — Mark
Hutton, Bill Kermode and yourself
— that ran the fund over the first
20 years. What made you decide
to continue after their exit?
George:Yes, itwasagreat
partnershipandweare still joinedat
thehip in anumberof investment
vehicles.
WhileBill left,Mark is still anowner,
adirector, andon the investment
committee.He is not a full time
executivebut remainsactively
involved.
It’s actually beenacontinual
successionprocess sincewestarted
throughGavinLonergan,Tony
Batterton, SimonPlowman through to
thecurrent owners, Travis Sydney,
HeathKerr, andAndrewFrankham.
HughCotterill, ournewpartner joins
in June.Wehavegotverygoodat
successionbecausewehave
watched it ina lot in companieswe
invest in.

I havecontinuedonbecause I enjoy
thework. It is likeauniversity course
wherecontinual learning is thenorm.
Youcanbedealingwitha
pharmaceutical companyoneyear,
thena logistics company, a
retirementvillageoperator, an
internetmarket placeandan
engineering firm thenext. The
commonalitybetween themall is
growthwhich is our focus. The rules
of growth seemtobe the sameno
matterwhat industryyouare in. The
easiest growthwehave found tobe
is inAustralia. For the last 20years
about 50per centofour revenues
havebeenderived inAustralia.Once
youknow it, it is a verygoodand
successfulmarket tobe in.

Herald: Looking back over 25
years, what has been your stand-
out performer?
George:Wedon’t typicallyhighlight
individual companiesbutwe’ve
listed someofour companies and
their performance ispublic record.
RymanHealthcarehasbeenan
obvioushighlight.We invested in it
in 1996when it hada small number
of South Island retirementvillages.
The industrywasn’t thatunderstood
at the timeas itwas in its infancy.
Thepeoplehoweverwere thebest
wehadseen. JohnRyderandKevin
Hickmanhadalmost all of thebases
coveredbetween them.Theyhad
different skills but theyweregood
matesandagreat business combo.
Itwasn’t a popular investmentat the
timeaspeople thoughtof it as
propertydevelopment. Thedriversof
this industry are far from it andwe
think theystill are. Building the
villages is a shortperiodwithina
retirementvillage’s life. It is apeople
andhealthcare industryonce it isup
and running.
JohnandKevinwantedadditional
capital so theycouldacceleratewhat

theyknewtobea successful business
model. Itworkedalmost
immediately. Ironicallywehad
trouble listing it and therewas
reluctanceat an institutional level to
invest. Fortunatelyweknewall the
institutionsat the timeandafter a
seriesofone-on-onemeetingswegot
a sufficientnumberonboard to
proceed.Once itwason themarket
it didn’t turn intoadarling for its first
twoor threeyears.We investedat an
equityvalueof $23m! Itsmarket cap
hovers around$5billion to$6bnow.
WeareveryproudofRymanand to
complete thecircle JohnRyder is
nownon-executivechairmanof
DirectCapital, and just to complete
another circle,wehave re-invested
into the retirementvillage sector
alongside John inQestral
Corporation.

Herald: Scales Corporation is
absolutely booming. You scooped
it up from the South Canterbury
Finance receivership in 2011, later
listing it on the NZX — which paid
off very well. Was that investment
always a no-brainer?
George:WeknewScalesverywell
for 5— 10yearsbeforewegot to invest
in it. In fact, ouroffer to invest in2011
wasour fourth attempt.Wecould
never get the (Allan)HubbardGroup
over the line.
Itwasputup for sale through the
SouthCanterburyFinance (SCF)
receivershipand ironically (again)we
absolutely struggled to get into that
salesprocess.
The receiverhadhighvaluation
ambitionsandGoldmanSachs
thoughtwehad insufficientmoney to
buy it. Although thatwasn’t
completely trueweunderstood their
viewso teamedupwithACCandNZ
Super ina consortiumandwere then
allowed into theprocess.Weknew
Scaleswasnot a straight forward

investment for anyoneunfamiliar
with it andweknew it hadbeen tied
up in theSouthCanterburyFinance
groupwhichwould scareothersoff.
Wedidn’t really scoop it upbecause
we think28partieswereapproached
andonebyone they fell away
through theprocess. Commentators
also tend to ignore thehigh level of
debt in thebusiness at the timewhich
wereducedover time. Itwasn’t
“scoopedup”onanenterprisevalue
basis. In anyevent,weclearlyhad the
most attractiveoffer at theendwhich
waswell financed. I also thinkwe
wereattractive toAndyBorlandand
hismanagement teambecausea
numberofother biddersonlywanted
onedivisionof it andourofferwas
for thewhole lot.
Scales is a great companywhich
againhasa great groupofmanagers
and that iswhy it’s successful.
The investmentwas innowayano-
brainer in fact itwasaverydifficult
investment tomake for all of the
reasonsabove.

Herald: Which company has been
the biggest turnaround challenge?
George: It’s oneof themost common
questionsweget askedandwe
alwaysdisappoint bynot answering
it but the simple truth is thatweare
always investing intoprivate
companies alongsideother
shareholders, often familygroups,
andmanagement andourpartners
areusually quiteprivate individuals.
Theyexpect their privacy tobe
respectedandwehonour that. In fact,
manyowners tell us that is the reason
theypreferprivate equityoverother
options.
Butof coursevery fewbusinesses
travel ina straight lineof success.
Private companies are just as subject
toeconomicandbusiness cycles as

Capital Markets
Tim McCready
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